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Foreword

Foreword
The 2013 General Assembly passed Senate Bill 2, which established the Public Pension
Oversight Board. The purpose of the board is to review, analyze, and provide oversight to the
General Assembly on the benefits, administration, investments, funding, laws, administrative
regulations, and legislation pertaining to the state-administered retirement systems. Its work
resulted in the policy recommendations reflected within this report.
The board co-chairs would like to thank the board members; all those who attended the board
meetings; and those who provided research, testimony, and input to the board.
Jay D. Hartz
Director
Legislative Research Commission
Frankfort, Kentucky
December 2020
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Summary

Summary
The 2013 General Assembly passed Senate Bill 2, which established the Public Pension
Oversight Board (PPOB) as a statutory committee. The purpose of the board is to assist the
General Assembly with its review, analysis, and oversight of the administration, benefits,
investments, funding, laws, administrative regulations, and legislation pertaining to the
state-administered retirement systems. The board’s oversight functions were initially limited to
the Kentucky Retirement Systems (KRS), which administers the Kentucky Employees
Retirement System (KERS), the County Employees Retirement System, and the State Police
Retirement System (SPRS). However, legislative changes in 2015 expanded the board’s
oversight functions to include the Teachers’ Retirement System (TRS), as well as the Judicial
Form Retirement System, which administers the Legislators’ Retirement Plan and the Judicial
Retirement Plan.
The oversight board met seven times in 2020, and the material covered included overviews of
system funding and cash flows, semiannual investment reviews as required by statute, legislative
updates and proposals, alternative amortization methods, quasi-governmental participation,
health care reciprocity, and CERS separation. A summary of the benefits, funding, investments,
and testimony before the Public Pension Oversight Board appears in Chapters 1 to 5 of this
publication.
At the December 14, 2020, meeting, the board adopted legislative recommendations for the
2021 Regular Session of the General Assembly. The recommendations appear in detail in
Chapter 6 of this publication.
For the 2021 Regular Session of the Kentucky General Assembly, the board approved the
following legislative recommendations:
• Convert the Kentucky Employees Retirement System nonhazardous employer contribution
amounts from a payroll-based model to a liability-based model.
• Codify the LRC-approved changes requiring actuarial analyses on pension bills to evaluate
the impact over a 30-year period, using a standardized format.
• Allow KRS retirees to change beneficiaries after retirement for eligible payment options and
to select an adjusted survivorship payment option upon marriage or remarriage.
• Enact the KRS housekeeping measures.
• Enact the TRS housekeeping measures.
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Chapter 1

Chapter 1
Overview Of Kentucky Retirement Systems Administration And Benefits
Composition Of Kentucky Retirement Systems
The Public Pension Oversight Board has oversight responsibilities for three systems
administered by Kentucky Retirement Systems (KRS): the Kentucky Employees Retirement
System (KERS), the County Employees Retirement System (CERS), and the State Police
Retirement System (SPRS).
Kentucky Employees Retirement System
KERS was established in 1956, and its membership includes employees of state government,
nonteaching staff at regional state-supported universities such as Eastern Kentucky University,
and employees of local health departments, regional mental health centers, and other quasigovernmental entities. KERS includes both nonhazardous-duty and hazardous-duty benefits and
contribution structures. It is governed by Kentucky Revised Statutes 61.510 to 61.705 and
Title 105 of the Kentucky Administrative Regulations.
County Employees Retirement System
CERS was established in 1958, and its membership includes employees of city and county
governments, police, firefighters, nonteaching staff of local boards of education, circuit clerks,
local library employees, and other local government agency employees. CERS includes both
nonhazardous-duty and hazardous-duty benefits and contribution structures. It is governed by
Kentucky Revised Statutes 78.510 to 78.852 and Title 105 of the Kentucky Administrative
Regulations.
State Police Retirement System
SPRS was established in 1958, and its membership includes all uniformed state police officers.
SPRS is governed by Kentucky Revised Statutes 16.505 to 16.652 and Title 105 of the Kentucky
Administrative Regulations.
These retirement systems—along with other sources of retirement income such as personal
retirement accounts, postretirement employment, or Social Security, if applicable—serve as the
basis for providing income to state and local public employees during their retirement years.
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Kentucky Retirement Systems Administration
Statute provides that a 17-member board of trustees oversee the administration of KRS, with
6 trustees being elected by the membership, 10 being appointed by the governor, and 1 being the
secretary of the Personnel Cabinet. The six elected trustees include two elected by the KERS
membership, three elected by the CERS membership, and one elected by the SPRS membership.
Of the 10 trustees appointed by the governor, 6 must have at least 10 years of investment
experience as defined by statute, 1 must be knowledgeable about the effects of pensions on local
governments, and 3 are selected from lists submitted by the Kentucky League of Cities, the
Kentucky Association of Counties, and the Kentucky School Boards Association. Elected and
appointed trustees serve 4-year terms and may serve no more than three consecutive terms.
The board annually elects a chair and vice chair, and the chair appoints members to various
committees of the board, including the investment committee, insurance committee, governance
and audit committees, legislative committee, personnel committee, and special committee on
benefits and funding. Table 1.1 shows the current composition of the board. The board appoints
an executive director to oversee day-to-day operations and to staff the needs of the systems. The
current executive director is David Eager, and as of June 30, 2020, KRS consisted of 243 fulltime employees and 3 part-time employees.
Table 1.1
Kentucky Retirement Systems Board Of Trustees
December 2020
Member Name
David L. Harris, chair
Keith Peercy, vice chair
John E. Chilton
Joseph L. Grossman
Kelly Downard
Matthew Monteiro
C. Prewitt Lane
John Cheshire III
Vacant
JT Fulkerson
W. Joe Brothers
Betty Pendergrass
Jerry W. Powell
David Rich
Campbell Connell
Sherry Lynn Kremer
Gerina Whethers

Appointment/Election
Governor appointee
SPRS elected trustee
Governor appointee
Governor appointee
Governor appointee
Governor appointee
Governor appointee
Governor appointee
Governor appointee, KACo
Governor appointee, KLC
Governor appointee, KSBA
CERS elected trustee
CERS elected trustee
CERS elected trustee
KERS elected trustee
KERS elected trustee
Personnel Cabinet secretary

Note: SPRS = State Police Retirement System; KACo =
Kentucky Association of Counties; KLC = Kentucky League of
Cities; KSBA = Kentucky School Boards Association; CERS =
County Employees Retirement System; KERS = Kentucky
Employees Retirement System.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.
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Kentucky Retirement Systems Employer And Employee Membership
As of June 30, 2020, 335 agencies participated in KERS and 1,132 agencies participated in
CERS. For both systems, state statute defines the types of agencies that are eligible for
participation, with final approval in the process being granted or denied by the KRS board. In the
case of KERS, an executive order declaring the agency eligible for participation is required,
while CERS agencies must meet statutory definitions in order to participate (the board
determines whether the agency meets the definition). Once an agency begins participating, it is
not allowed to discontinue participation unless it is eligible to voluntarily discontinue
participation or is required to discontinue participation by the systems. If an agency discontinues
participation, it must pay the cost for leaving the system.
All regular full-time employees hired after the agency’s participation date are required to
contribute to the systems. For KERS and CERS, the term regular full-time employee means an
employee who averages 100 hours of work per month over a calendar or fiscal year, except that a
school board employee is required to average 80 hours per month over the months represented
by the days worked.a All regular full-time state police officers participate in SPRS. Table 1.2
provides, by system, the number of employees (often referred to as active members), former
employees with accounts but not retired (often referred to as inactive members), and retired
members.
Table 1.2
Number Of Active, Inactive, And Retired Members, By System
June 30, 2020
System
CERS nonhazardous
CERS hazardous
KERS nonhazardous
KERS hazardous
SPRS
Total

Active
83,458
9,350
31,190
4,112
798
128,908

Members
Inactive
90,673
2,924
48,583
5,838
349
148,367

Retired
60,877
8,431
43,592
3,242
1,523
117,665

Total
235,008
20,705
123,365
13,192
2,670
394,940

Note: CERS = County Employees Retirement System; KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; SPRS =
State Police Retirement System.
Source: June 30, 2020, KRS Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

KRS Employee Participation Requirements
Employees earn service credit for months and days worked in regular full-time positions. With
the exception of school board employees, all employees earn 1 month of service credit in the
systems for every month worked in a regular full-time position. School board employees
working in regular full-time positions earn service credit based on their days worked, with

a

Certain exceptions apply to the regular full-time requirement such as seasonal, temporary, and interim positions
that are not subject to the participation requirements. However, statute limits the duration and frequency of use of
these positions by agencies.
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180 days worked in a regular full-time position equaling 12 months of service credit (less service
credit is given for days worked fewer than 180).
Within KERS and CERS, there are both nonhazardous-duty and hazardous-duty benefit and
contribution structures. For a job to be classified as hazardous duty, it must meet the definition
and requirements established by state law, the employing agency must request hazardous-duty
coverage for the position and agree to pay the higher employer contribution rates, and the KRS
board of trustees must review and adopt the position as hazardous. In general, hazardous-duty
positions in KERS and CERS primarily cover police, fire, emergency medical services, and
corrections employees.
Retirement Eligibility
Employees must meet certain age or service credit requirements before they can retire and begin
receiving benefits. In KRS, the retirement eligibility requirements vary based on type of
coverage (nonhazardous-duty or hazardous-duty) and the date the employee first began
participating in the systems. Table 1.3 shows eligibility requirements for nonhazardous-duty
employees, and Table 1.4 shows eligibility requirements for hazardous-duty employees. Both
tables show the requirements to earn an unreduced benefit (no penalties) and the requirements
for a reduced benefit (penalties are actuarially determined and based on how many years the
employee is short of reaching an unreduced benefit).
Table 1.3
Retirement Eligibility Requirements For KERS/CERS Nonhazardous Members
Participation Date
Prior to Sept. 1, 2008

On or after Sept. 1, 2008,
but prior to Jan. 1, 2014
On or after Jan. 1, 2014

Unreduced Benefit
• Any age with at least 27 years of service or
• Age 65 with at least 4 years of service

• Must meet rule of 87 (age + service = 87) and
be at least 57 years of age or
• Age 65 with at least 5 years of service
• Must meet rule of 87 (age + service = 87) and
be at least 57 years of age or
• Age 65 with at least 5 years of service

Reduced Benefit
• Any age with at least 25 years of
service or
• Age 55 with at least 5 years
of service
Age 60 with at least 10 years
of service
No reduced benefit provisions

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; CERS = County Employees Retirement System.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.
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Table 1.4
Retirement Eligibility Requirements
For KERS/CERS Hazardous-Duty And SPRS Members
Participation Date
Prior to Sept. 1, 2008

Unreduced Benefit
• Any age with at least 20 years of service or
• Age 55 with at least 5 years of service
• Any age with at least 25 years of service or
• Age 60 with at least 5 years of service
• Any age with at least 25 years of service or
• Age 60 with at least 5 years of service

On or after Sept. 1, 2008
but prior to Jan. 1, 2014
On or after Jan, 1, 2014

Reduced Benefit
Age 50 with at least
15 years of service
Age 50 with at least
15 years of service
No reduced benefit
provisions

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; CERS = County Employees Retirement System; SPRS =
State Police Retirement System.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.

System Benefits
Each system is designed to provide three types of benefits: a monthly retirement benefit for life,
disability/death benefits, and health insurance benefits after retirement. Benefits vary based on
type of coverage (nonhazardous-duty or hazardous-duty) and the date the employee first began
participating in the system. The following pages provide information on each of these benefits.
Monthly Retirement Benefits For Members Participating
Prior To January 1, 2014
Benefits for members who began participating in the systems prior to January 1, 2014, are based
on the following formula established by statute:
Final compensation

×

Benefit factor

×

Years of service credit

=

Annual benefit

Tables 1.5 to 1.8 provide retirement benefit calculations for members under this formula.
Table 1.5
Retirement Benefit Calculation For KERS/CERS Nonhazardous Employees
Participating Prior To September 1, 2008
Final Compensation
Average of highest
5 fiscal years of salary

Benefit Factor
• KERS: 1.97 percent, except that the value is 2 percent
for employees with 13 months of service between
January 1998 and January 1999
• CERS: 2.2 percent if participating prior to Aug. 1, 2004;
2 percent if participating on or after Aug. 1, 2004, but
prior to Sept. 1, 2008

Service Credit
Service earned for time
worked in regular full-time
position, purchased service,
and service credit for
accumulated sick leave at
retirement

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; CERS = County Employees Retirement System.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.
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Table 1.6
Retirement Benefit Calculation For KERS/CERS Nonhazardous Employees
Participating On Or After September 1, 2008, But Prior To January 1, 2014
Final
Compensation
Average of the
5 complete fiscal
years of salary
immediately
preceding retirement

Benefit Factor
Years Of Service
10 or less
More than 10, but no more than 20
More than 20, but no more than 26
More than 26, but no more than 30
Additional years above 30

Factor
1.10%
1.30
1.50
1.75
2.00*

Service Credit
Service earned for time worked in
regular full-time position, purchased
service, and up to 12 months of
service credit for accumulated sick
leave at retirement

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; CERS = County Employees Retirement System.
*The 2.00 benefit factor applies only to service above 30 years of service credit.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.

Table 1.7
Retirement Benefit Calculation For KERS/CERS Hazardous-Duty And SPRS Employees
Participating Prior To September 1, 2008
Final Compensation
Average of highest
3 years of salary

Benefit Factor
• KERS: 2.49%
• CERS and SPRS: 2.50%

Service Credit
Service earned for time worked in regular full-time
position, purchased service, and service credit for
accumulated sick leave at retirement

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; CERS = County Employees Retirement System; SPRS =
State Police Retirement System.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.

Table 1.8
Retirement Benefit Calculation For KERS/CERS Hazardous-Duty And SPRS Employees
Participating On Or After September 1, 2008, But Prior To January 1, 2014
Final
Compensation
Average of highest 3
complete fiscal years
of salary

Benefit Factor
Years Of Service
10 or less
More than 10, but no more than 20
More than 20, but less than 25
25 or more

Factor
1.30%
1.50
2.25
2.50

Service Credit
Service earned for time worked in a
regular full-time position, purchased
service, and up to 12 months of
service credit for accumulated sick
leave at retirement

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; CERS = County Employees Retirement System;
SPRS = State Police Retirement System.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.

The annual benefit resulting from the calculations in Tables 1.5 to 1.8 is paid to the retiree in
monthly installments. At retirement, a retiree may choose to take a reduced benefit to provide a
monthly benefit to a beneficiary upon death, either for a period certain or for the life of the
beneficiary.
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Retirement Benefit Calculation For Members
Participating On Or After January 1, 2014
Members who began participating in the systems on or after January 1, 2014, are provided
retirement benefits through a cash balance plan that provides benefits based on an account
balance, rather than on a formula. This change was enacted in Senate Bill 2, during the
2013 Regular Session.
The cash balance plan is not a defined contribution plan, but rather a defined benefit plan that
operates as another benefit tier within the retirement systems. Although it is a type of defined
benefit plan, it does have several characteristics of a defined contribution plan with individual
member accounts, benefits based on the member’s account balance at retirement (member and
employer contributions and investment returns), and some variability in benefits due to
investment returns. It differs from a defined contribution plan in that a minimum level of
investment return is guaranteed on the member accounts, the retirement systems rather than the
employee manage investments, and members can annuitize their account balance upon
retirement (to receive it in the form of a monthly benefit).
In the cash balance plan, employees contribute the same amount as newer employees, who began
participating prior to January 1, 2014, except that the 5 percent of pay (8 percent hazardous-duty)
they contribute to fund pension benefits goes into their individual accounts, along with an
employer pay credit of 4 percent of their salary (7.5 percent hazardous-duty). Employees receive
a guaranteed return of 4 percent annually and 75 percent of the excess returns above 4 percent
(the excess returns are calculated on a 5-year smoothed return). Former or inactive employees,
who did not contribute to the cash balance plan during the year, receive a 4 percent interest
credit. Table 1.9 shows total interest earned and credited for cash balance members over the past
5 fiscal years.
Table 1.9
Interest Earned And Credit For Cash Balance Plan, By System
System/Plan
KERS nonhazardous
KERS hazardous
CERS nonhazardous
CERS hazardous
SPRS

2016
4.83%
4.99
4.87
5.01
4.83

2017
6.56%
6.99
6.89
7.05
6.69

2018
6.00%
6.65
6.54
6.75
6.21

2019
4.58%
5.21
5.13
5.34
4.79

2020
4.97%
5.15
4.57
5.07
4.85

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; CERS = County
Employees Retirement System; SPRS = State Police Retirement System.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.

Employees in the cash balance plan are vested for employer contributions and investment returns
on those employer contributions after 5 years. Upon reaching retirement eligibility, employees
can take their account balance in a lump sum or have it annuitized into one of the monthly
benefit payment options currently available through the retirement systems for other members.
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Retiree Health Insurance Benefits
The systems also provide access to group rates and medical insurance for retired members,
spouses, and dependents. Coverage for retirees not eligible for Medicare is provided through the
Kentucky Employees’ Health Plan, the same health plan provided to state and school board
employees. Coverage for Medicare-eligible retirees is provided through a plan administered by
or contracted through KRS, which then coordinates with Medicare for delivery of health
benefits.
As provided by statute, the systems also subsidize medical coverage for the retiree and in some
cases for the dependents of the retiree, most often if the member retires with hazardous-duty
service credit. In general, employees participating prior to July 1, 2003, receive a percentage of
the premium paid upon retirement based on their service credit, while employees who begin
participating after that date receive a set dollar amount per month for each year of service credit.
Tables 1.10 and 1.11 provide details about the benefits for nonhazardous-duty and hazardousduty members based on their participation dates.
For plan year 2021, the maximum retiree health subsidy for a nonhazardous retiree with 20 years
of service who began participating prior to July 1, 2003, is $732.26 per month in the Kentucky
Employees’ Health Plan and $252.51 per month for the Medicare-eligible plan. For a hazardousduty retiree on a family plan in the Kentucky Employees Health Plan, the maximum subsidy is
$1,841.08 per month.
Table 1.10
Retiree Health Insurance Premium Payments For KERS/CERS Nonhazardous Members
Participation
Date In Systems
Before July 1, 2003

On or after July 1,
2003, but prior to
Sept. 1, 2008
On or after Sept. 1, 2008

Eligibility Requirements
Must be drawing
monthly benefit

Must be drawing monthly benefit
and must have at
least 10 years of service
Must be drawing monthly benefit
and must have at
least 15 years of service

Percent Or Dollars
Of Premium Paid For Retiree
Years Of Service
% Of Premium
At Retirement
Paid For Retiree
Less than 4
0%
4, but less than 10
25
10, but less than 15
50
15, but less than 20
75
20 or more
100
$10 per month paid toward health premium for
each year of earned service. Amount is adjusted
by 1.5% annually from date of participation.
$10 per month paid toward health premium for
each year of earned service. Amount is adjusted
by 1.5% annually from date of participation.

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; CERS = County Employees Retirement System.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.
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Table 1.11
Retiree Health Insurance Premium Payments
For KERS/CERS Hazardous-Duty And SPRS Members
Participation
Date In Systems
Before July 1, 2003

Eligibility
Requirements
Must be drawing
monthly benefit

On or after July 1,
2003, but prior to
September 1,
2008

Must be drawing
monthly benefit
and must have at least
10 years of service

On or after
September 1, 2008

Must be drawing
monthly benefit
and must have at least
15 years of service

Percent Or Dollars Of Premium Paid
For Retiree And Dependents Of Retiree
Years Of Service
% Paid
% Paid For
At Retirement
For Retiree
Dependents
Less than 4
0%
0%
4, but less than 10
25
25
10, but less than 15
50
50
15, but less than 20
75
75
20 or more
100
100
$15 per month paid toward health premium for each year of
earned service. Upon death of retiree, surviving spouse receives
$10 per month paid toward health premium for each year of
earned hazardous-duty service credit. Amounts are adjusted by
1.5% annually from date of participation.
$15 per month paid toward health premium for each year of
earned service. Upon death of retiree, surviving spouse receives
$10 per month paid toward health premium for each year of
earned hazardous-duty service credit. Amounts are adjusted by
1.5% annually from date of participation.

Note: Percent/dollar amount paid on behalf of a hazardous-duty retiree’s spouse/dependents is based solely on the
retiree’s hazardous service at retirement. KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; CERS = County
Employees Retirement System; SPRS = State Police Retirement System.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.

Disability And Death Benefits
Like most defined benefit plans, the systems provide benefits for those employees who become
disabled or who die prior to retirement, including in-the-line-of-duty disability and death
benefits. After retirement, the benefits left to the retiree’s beneficiary vary based on the payment
option selected at retirement. For example, a retiring employee may elect to provide a lifetime
benefit to a surviving spouse upon the employee’s death by taking an actuarially reduced
monthly benefit. In addition, the systems provide a $5,000 lump-sum death benefit for members
who retire with at least 4 years of service.
Cost Of Living Adjustments On Monthly Retirement Benefits
After the passage of SB 2 in the 2013 Regular Session of the General Assembly, members of the
systems no longer receive automatic annual increases of 1.5 percent on their monthly retirement
benefits. Language in SB 2 did provide that a 1.5 percent cost of living adjustment (COLA)
could be granted
• if an individual system is 100 percent funded and subsequent legislation authorizes the use of
surplus funds to provide the 1.5 percent COLA, or
• if the General Assembly appropriates or directs payment of funds to prefund the COLA in
the year it is provided.
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Service Purchases And Sick Leave Service Credit
Many employees participating in the systems can choose to purchase service credit for other
public employment or service as established by law, such as military service, federal service,
university service, and nonqualified service, provided certain requirements established by state
statute are met. In addition, employees of KERS/SPRS agencies and many CERS agencies
receive additional service credit for accumulated sick leave at retirement. The costs for sick leave
service credit are paid by the last participating employer.
Legislative changes in 2002, 2004, 2008, and 2013 have limited the use and impact on retirement
eligibility of service purchases and sick leave service credit, particularly for new participants in
the systems. The most recent changes in 2013 via SB 2 eliminated service purchases and sick
leave service credit for new participants entering the system on or after January 1, 2014, with the
exception of omitted service and recontributions of refunds.
Reemployment After Retirement
State statute places restrictions on retirees returning to work after retirement with a participating
KRS employer. As a result of House Bill 1, passed during the 2008 Special Session, the
following restrictions and requirements apply to employees who retire and return to work on or
after September 1, 2008.
Required Break In Employment
The employee must have a 3-month break in employment before returning to any position with
an employer participating in the systems, except that hazardous-duty KERS or CERS and SPRS
retirees who return to work in a full-time hazardous-duty position are required to observe only a
1-month break in employment. If the break is not observed, the employee’s retirement is voided
and all benefit payments issued in error shall be repaid to the systems. Both the employee and
employer must certify that no prearranged agreement for the employee to return to work existed
prior to the employee’s retirement. For elected officials, a reelection to the same office is
considered a prearranged agreement if the official retires following the election but prior to
taking office.
How It Works For The Employee
Provided the break is observed, the employee can return to work and draw a pension, but will not
contribute to the systems or earn a second pension.
How It Works For The Employer
If the employee has returned to work in a position that would have qualified for participation in
the systems, the employer is required to pay contributions to the systems and to reimburse the
systems for the cost of health insurance premiums paid by the systems for the retiree (not to
exceed the cost of the single premium). If the employee takes health coverage through the
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employer and waives coverage with the systems, then no reimbursement is required. However,
since HB 1 in 2009, the General Assembly has passed several exemptions to the required
employer contributions and health reimbursements for qualifying deputy sheriffs, city police
officers, university police officers, and school safety officers, while also exempting the required
health reimbursements for classified school board employees, who work less than 80 days per
year.
Reciprocity
Members who have service in more than one retirement plan administered by the
Commonwealth of Kentucky can combine service in the plans to determine eligibility for
retirement and final compensation (years of highest salary). Each system will pay a benefit based
on the amount of service in that system.
Taxation Of Benefits
Monthly benefits from all systems are subject to federal income tax. If a member made
contributions with after-tax dollars (usually service purchases), then a portion of the monthly
benefit at retirement will not be subject to federal income tax.
All benefits attributable to service earned on or before December 31, 1997, are exempt from
Kentucky income tax. The portion of the member’s benefits earned on or after January 1, 1998,
is subject to Kentucky income tax. However, an annual pension exclusion of $31,110 applies to
this portion and to other retirement income sources.
2020 Legislative Changes
Four measures that directly affected KRS plans were passed during the 2020 Regular Session:
Senate Bills 239 and 249 and House Bills 271 and 484.
• SB 239 allows mayors and other members of a city legislative body who are age 62 and
above to retire and begin drawing a benefit without simultaneously retiring from their city
office. However, they would not build any further retirement service credit for this extended
time in office. The bill also provides that cities may reemploy as many retired police officers
as they deem necessary, but the city is excused from paying employer contributions and
insurance premiums for only a certain, limited number of these reemployed retirees. If the
number is exceeded, the city is responsible for paying contributions on the rest of the retired
officers it employs.
• SB 249 resets the amortization period for paying off the unfunded liabilities for all KRS
plans to a new 30-year period effective with the 2019 valuation and established a layered
amortization method for the systems, requiring any increase or decrease in the actuarially
accrued liability after the 2019 valuation to be amortized over separate 20-year closed
periods. The Act also extended the window for state universities and quasi-governmental
employers with employees in the KERS nonhazardous plan to voluntarily cease participation
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from June 20, 2020, to June 30, 2021, and paused the CERS employer rate phase-in at its
current level for a 1-year period.
HB 271 removed language that reduced in-the-line-of-duty or duty-related death benefits for
surviving spouses upon remarriage and directed KRS to increase the monthly benefits for
surviving spouses who remarried prior to the effective date of the Act or were otherwise
impacted by the deleted language. The Act also directed KRS to establish a process for a
surviving spouse of a member who died prior to retirement and prior to April 13, 2018, to
apply for in-the-line-of-duty benefits.
HB 484 restructures the Kentucky Retirement Systems’ governance of its underlying plans,
separating CERS governance from the KRS board of trustees to a new nine-member CERS
board of trustees established by the Act. The KRS board will be reconstituted as a
nine-member board governing the KERS and the SPRS. The Act establishes the Kentucky
Public Pensions Authority (KPPA), which will administer the day-to-day administrative and
operational needs of all the systems. The Act takes effect on April 1, 2021.
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Chapter 2
Overview Of Teachers’ Retirement System Administration And Benefits
Composition Of Teachers’ Retirement System
The Public Pension Oversight Board has oversight responsibilities for the Teachers’ Retirement
Systems (TRS). TRS is the oldest statewide pension fund in Kentucky, established by the
1938 General Assembly. TRS administers pension, retiree health insurance, and life insurance
benefits to certified employees of local school districts and to employees of higher education
agencies, educational cooperatives, and other public educational agencies. It is governed by
Kentucky Revised Statutes 161.220 to 161.716 and Title 102 of the Kentucky Administrative
Regulations.
TRS includes both university and nonuniversity benefit and contribution rate structures, with the
majority of nonuniversity membership coming from certified employees of local school districts.
University employees include teaching and administrative staff of regional state-supported
universities and the community college employees of the Kentucky Community and Technical
College System (KCTCS). Nonuniversity employees do not participate in or earn benefits from
Social Security while working in a TRS-eligible position. University employees do participate
and earn benefits in Social Security while working in a TRS-eligible position.
TRS—along with other sources of retirement income such as personal retirement accounts,
postretirement employment, or Social Security, if applicable—serves as the basis for providing
income to TRS employees during their retirement years.

TRS Administration
As provided by statute, an 11-member board of trustees oversees the administration of TRS, with
7 trustees being elected by the membership, 2 being appointed by the governor, 1 being the state
treasurer, and 1 being the commissioner of education. The seven elected trustees include four
active members, one retired member, and two “lay trustees” who are outside of the teaching
profession. The two trustees appointed by the governor must have at least 10 years of investment
experience as defined by statute. Elected and appointed trustees serve 4-year terms and may
serve no more than three consecutive terms.
The board annually elects a chair and vice chair, and the chair appoints members to various
committees of the board, including the investment committee, insurance committee, governance
and audit committees, legislative committee, personnel committee, and special committee on
benefits and funding. Table 2.1 shows the current composition of the board. The board appoints
an executive secretary to oversee day-to-day operations and to staff the needs of the system. The
current executive secretary is Gary Harbin, and as of June 30, 2020, TRS consisted of 101 fulltime employees and 8 part-time employees.
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Table 2.1
Teachers’ Retirement System Board Of Trustees
December 2020
Member Name
Alison Wright, chair
Hollis Gritton, vice chair
Lynn Patterson
Laura Schneider
Josh Underwood
Brenda McGown
William Alverson
John Boardman
Frank Collecchia
Jason Glass
Allison Ball

Appointment/Election
Elected active teacher
Elected lay trustee
Elected active teacher
Elected active teacher
Elected active teacher
Elected retired teacher
Elected lay trustee
Governor appointee
Governor appointee
Commissioner of education
State treasurer

Source: Teachers’ Retirement System.

TRS Employer And Employee Membership
As of June 30, 2020, 207 employers participated in TRS, including 173 local school districts,
14 state agencies, 6 higher education agencies that include regional state-supported universities
and KCTCS, 8 educational cooperatives, and 6 other educational organizations. State statute lists
the agencies that are required to participate in TRS.
Table 2.2 provides the number of employees (often referred to as active members), former
employees with accounts but not retired (often referred to as inactive members), and retired
members of TRS. School district employees constitute more than 92 percent of the active
members participating in TRS.
Table 2.2
Number Of Active, Inactive, And Retired Members Of TRS
June 30, 2020
System
TRS

Active
Members
73,151

Inactive
Members
56,748

Retired
Members
56,629

Total
186,528

Source: June 30, 2020, TRS Actuarial Valuation.

TRS Employee Participation Requirements
For nonuniversity employees, participation is mandatory for full-time positions with a TRS
employer that require certification or graduation from a 4-year college. Full-time is defined as
employment in a position that requires services on a continuing basis equal to at least
seven-tenths of the normal full-time contract for any fiscal year. Employees of nonuniversity
employers providing part-time or substitute teaching services are also required to participate in
TRS.
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For university employees, participation is optional for full-time positions with a TRS employer
that require certification or graduation from a 4-year college.
Retirement Eligibility
Employees must meet certain age or service credit requirements before they can retire and begin
receiving benefits. In TRS, the retirement eligibility requirements vary based on the date the
employee first began participating in the system. Table 2.3 shows eligibility requirements for
TRS members to earn an unreduced benefit (no penalties) and the requirements for a reduced
benefit (penalties are based on how many years the employee is short of reaching an unreduced
benefit).
Table 2.3
Retirement Eligibility Requirements For Teachers’ Retirement System
Participation Date
Prior to Sept. 1, 2008
On or after Sept. 1, 2008

Unreduced Benefit
• Any age with at least 27 years of service or
• Age 60 with at least 5 years of service
• Any age with at least 27 years of service or
• Age 60 with at least 5 years of service

Reduced Benefit
Age 55 with at least 5 years of service;
reduction set by statute of 5% per year
Age 55 with at least 10 years of service;
reduction set by statute of 6% per year

Source: Teachers’ Retirement System.

System Benefits
TRS is designed to provide three types of benefits: a monthly retirement benefit for life,
disability/death benefits, and health insurance benefits after retirement. Benefits vary based on
the date the employee first began participating in the system. Information on each of these
benefits appears on the following pages.
Monthly Retirement Benefits For Members
Pension benefits for system members provide a percentage of the employee’s salary at retirement
for each year of service credit. This is the formula for calculating the benefit:
Final average salary

×

Benefit factor

×

Years of service credit

=

Annual benefit

Tables 2.4 and 2.5 show retirement benefit calculations for members under this formula.
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Table 2.4
Retirement Benefit Calculation For TRS Nonuniversity Employees
Final Average Salary
• Average of the highest 5 years of salary
or
• Average of the highest 3 years of salary
if the member is age 55 or more with
at least 27 years of service credit

Participation Date/Benefit Factor
Prior to July 1, 2002:
 2.0% for service credit prior to July 1, 1983
 2.5% for service credit on or after July 1, 1983
 3.0% for service credit in excess of 30 years*

Service Credit
Earned service;
purchased service

On or after July 1, 2002, but prior to July 1, 2008:
 2.0% if service credit is less than 10 years
 2.5% if service credit is more than 10 years
 3.0% for service credit in excess of 30 years*
On or after July 1, 2008:
• 1.70% if service credit is 10 years or less
• 2.00% if service credit is more than 10 years,
but not more than 20 years
• 2.30% if service credit is more than 20 years,
but not more than 26 years
• 2.50% if service credit is more than 26 years,
but not more than 30 years
• 3.0% for service credit in excess of 30 years*

Note: TRS = Teachers’ Retirement System.
*The 3.0 percent benefit factor applies only to service above 30 years of service credit.
Source: Teachers’ Retirement System.

Table 2.5
Retirement Benefit Calculation For TRS University Employees
Final Average Salary
• Average of the highest 5 years of salary
or
• Average of the highest 3 years of salary
if the member is age 55 or
more with at least 27 years of Kentucky
service credit

Note: TRS = Teachers’ Retirement System.
Source: Teachers’ Retirement System.

Participation Date/Benefit Factor
Prior to July 1, 2008:
• 2.0%
On or after July 1, 2008:
• 1.50% if service credit is 10 years or less
• 1.70% if service credit is greater than
10 years, but not more than 20 years
• 1.85% if service credit is greater than
20 years, but not more than 26 years
• 2.0% if service credit is 27 or more years

Service Credit
Earned service;
purchased service;
sick leave service
credit

The annual benefit resulting from the calculations in Tables 2.4 and 2.5 is paid to the retiree in
monthly installments. At retirement, a retiree may choose to take a reduced benefit to provide a
monthly benefit to a beneficiary upon death, either for a period certain or for the life of the
beneficiary.
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Retiree Health Insurance Benefits
TRS also provides access to group rates and medical insurance for retired members and their
spouses and dependents. Coverage for retirees ineligible for Medicare is provided through the
Kentucky Employees’ Health Plan, the same health plan provided to state and school board
employees. Coverage for Medicare-eligible retirees is provided through a plan administered or
contracted through TRS, which then coordinates with Medicare for delivery of health benefits.
As provided by statute, the system also subsidizes medical coverage for the retiree. However, the
level of subsidy is determined by the TRS board of trustees based on the availability of funding.
Table 2.6 details the percentage of retiree health subsidy provided for TRS members based on
years of service. In 2020, the maximum retiree health subsidy on a single plan is $531.34 per
month in the Kentucky Employees’ Health Plan and $178 per month for the Medicare-eligible
plan.
Table 2.6
Percentage Of Retiree Health Insurance Subsidy Paid For TRS Members

Years Of Service
Less than 5
5, but less than 10
10, but less than 15
15, but less than 20
20, but less than 25
25, but less than 26
26, but less than 27
27 or more

Retired
And Age 65
By 1/1/2005
0%
70
80
90
100
100
100
100

Prior To
7/1/2002
0%
25
50
75
100
100
100
100

Participation Date
On Or After 7/1/2002
But Prior To 7/1/2008
0%
10
25
45
65
90
95
100

On Or After
7/1/2008
0%
0
0
45
65
90
95
100

Note: TRS = Teachers’ Retirement System.
Source: Teachers’ Retirement System.

HB 540, which was passed during the 2010 Regular Session to address retiree health funding
issues, increased employee contributions, employer contributions, and state appropriations. The
legislation also provided that retirees not eligible for Medicare were required to pay the
equivalent of the Medicare Part B premium toward their costs of coverage in the Kentucky
Employees’ Health Plan, in addition to any other costs required by the plan.
Disability And Death Benefits
Like most defined benefit plans, the system provides benefits for those employees who become
disabled or who die prior to retirement, including in-the-line-of-duty disability and death benefits
as well as minimum benefits payable to the surviving spouse and dependents. After retirement,
the benefits left to the retiree’s beneficiary vary based on the payment option selected at
retirement. For example, retiring employees may elect to provide a lifetime benefit to a surviving
spouse upon the employee’s death by taking an actuarially reduced monthly benefit. In addition,
the system provides a $5,000 life insurance benefit for members who retire under service or
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disability retirement provisions. A $2,000 life insurance benefit is provided for active members
prior to retirement.
Cost Of Living Adjustments On Monthly Retirement Benefits
A 1.5 percent annual automatic cost of living adjustment is provided each July to retirees who
have been retired at least 12 months, with a pro rata increase provided to retirees who have been
retired less than 12 months. In the past, legislative action has created additional ad hoc COLAs;
the last one, in 2007, provided an additional 0.6 percent increase in monthly benefits. Costs for
prior ad hoc cost of living adjustments are being financed over time with direct appropriations to
TRS.
Service Purchases And Sick Leave
Employees participating in TRS can choose to purchase service credit for other public
employment or service as established by law (such as military service, federal Head Start service,
out-of-state service, and nonqualified service) provided that certain requirements established by
state statute are met.
School districts may choose to compensate retiring employees for up to 30 percent of their
accumulated sick leave, which is then included in the member’s final average salary, or the
districts may choose to convert accumulated sick leave to service credit for the employee.
Currently, all school districts choose to compensate for accumulated sick leave at retirement. All
other employers may choose to convert accumulated sick leave to service credit for their retiring
employees. Retirement costs for the inclusion of school districts’ payments for sick leave are
primarily financed over time with direct state appropriations, and costs to convert sick leave to
service credit by other employers are paid by the individual employer.
Reemployment After Retirement
State statute places restrictions on retirees returning to work after retirement with a participating
employer of TRS. The restrictions are different for regional state-supported universities and
KCTCS than for all other employers.
Except in the case of reemployment with regional state-supported universities and KCTCS,
employees who wish to return to work may do so under the following options:
• Pension Waiver. Retirees can waive their pension and return to work. During the period of
reemployment, additional service and salary is earned, and their benefit is recomputed upon
subsequent retirement.
• Part-Time Program. Retirees can return to work part time after 3 months, retain their
pension, and contribute to a second account (part time is no more than 69 percent of the
average contract period). If their salary exceeds the daily wage threshold (65 percent of their
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last annual compensation if they retired with less than 30 years, and 75 percent if they retired
with 30 or more years), then their pension benefit is decreased by a corresponding amount.
Full-Time Program. Retirees can return to work full time, retain their pension, and
contribute to a second account. The required break in employment is 3 months if returning to
work for a different school district, or 12 months if returning to work in the same school
district. If their salary exceeds the daily wage threshold (65 percent of their last annual
compensation if they retired with less than 30 years, and 75 percent if they retired with 30 or
more years), then their pension benefit is decreased by a corresponding amount. The fulltime program is limited to 3 percent of the agency’s employees participating in the system.
Critical Shortage Program. This program is the same as the full-time program, except that
there are no salary limitations and it is limited to 1 percent of the agency’s employees
participating in the system.

For reemployment with a regional state-supported university and KCTCS, employees who wish
to return to work may do so under the following options:
• Pension Waiver. Retirees can waive their pension and return to work. During the period of
reemployment, additional service and salary is earned and their benefit is recomputed upon
subsequent retirement.
• Part-Time Program. Retired employees can return to work immediately (no break) in a
part-time position (up to 12 semester hours if teaching or 100 days if in an administrative
nonteaching position) while retaining their pension but will not contribute to a second
account. If employees exceed the part-time threshold hours or days, their pension will be
reduced by the dollar amount earned in excess of the threshold.
• Full-Time Program. Retired employees can return to work full-time and retain their pension
if they observe a 6-month break in employment. The employees will not contribute to TRS
but will instead contribute to the Optional Retirement Plan, a defined contribution plan
administered by the university.
Reciprocity
Members who have service in more than one retirement plan administered by the
Commonwealth of Kentucky can combine service in the plans to determine eligibility for
retirement and final average salary (years of highest salary). Each system will pay a benefit
based on the amount of service in that system.
Taxation Of Benefits
Monthly benefits from all systems are subject to federal income tax. If a member made
contributions with after-tax dollars (usually service purchases), then a portion of the monthly
benefit at retirement will not be subject to federal income tax.
All benefits attributable to service earned on or before December 31, 1997, are exempt from
Kentucky income tax. The portion of the member’s benefits earned on and after January 1, 1998,
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is subject to Kentucky income tax. However, an annual pension exclusion of $31,110 applies to
this portion and to other retirement income sources.
2020 Legislative Changes
No measures that directly affected the Teachers’ Retirement System were passed during the
2020 Regular Session.
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Overview Of Judicial Form Retirement System Administration And Benefits
Composition Of Judicial Form Retirement System
The Public Pension Oversight Board has oversight responsibilities for two retirement plans
administered by the Judicial Form Retirement System (JFRS): the Legislators’ Retirement Plan
(LRP) and the Judicial Retirement Plan (JRP).
Judicial Retirement Plan
JRP was established in 1960, and its membership includes justices of the Supreme Court and
judges of the Court of Appeals, Circuit Court, Family Court, and District Court. It is governed by
Kentucky Revised Statutes 21.345 to 21.580 and Title 4 of the Kentucky Administrative
Regulations.
Legislators’ Retirement Plan
LRP was established in 1980 for members of the General Assembly. It is governed by Kentucky
Revised Statutes 6.500 to 6.577 and Title 4 of the Kentucky Administrative Regulations.
These retirement plans—along with other sources of retirement income such as personal
retirement accounts, postretirement employment, or Social Security, if applicable—serve as the
basis for providing income to members during their retirement years.
Judicial Form Retirement System Administration
As provided by statute, an eight-member board of trustees oversees the administration of JFRS,
with three trustees appointed by the Supreme Court, two appointed by the governor, one
appointed by the speaker of the House of Representatives, one appointed by the president of the
Senate, and one appointed jointly by the president and speaker. Gubernatorial appointees cannot
be members or benefit recipients of the plans and must have at least 10 years of investment
experience as defined by statute. Elected and appointed trustees serve 4-year terms and may
serve no more than three consecutive terms.
The board annually elects a chair and has separate investment committees for each plan as
provided by statute. The JRP investment committee consists of board trustees appointed by the
Supreme Court and governor. The LRP investment committee consists of board trustees
appointed by the speaker of the House, the president of the Senate, and the governor.
Table 3.1 shows the current composition of the board. The board appoints an executive director
to oversee day-to-day operations and to staff the needs of the system. The current executive
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director is Bo Cracraft, and as of December 1, 2020, JFRS consisted of two full-time employees
and one part-time employee.
Table 3.1
Judicial Form Retirement System Board Of Trustees
December 2020
Member Name
Judge John R. Grise, chair
Justice Daniel J. Venters
Judge Doughlas M. George
Judge Tom Jensen
Rep. Brad Montell
Sen. Joe Bowen
AC Donahue
Stephen F. LeLaurin

Appointed By
Supreme Court
Supreme Court
Supreme Court
Speaker of House and President of Senate
Speaker of House
President of Senate
Governor
Governor

Source: Judicial Form Retirement System.

Judicial Form Retirement System Employer And Employee Membership
Membership in JRP and LRP is limited to judges and legislators, respectively. Participation in
JRP and LRP is not automatic, and a newly elected judge or legislator must opt to participate in
JRP or LRP within 30 days of taking office. A judge or legislator who fails to elect participation
will participate in the Kentucky Employees Retirement System, the same system covering state
employees. Members who began participating prior to January 1, 2014, whose accrued benefit is
equal to 100 percent of final compensation, the maximum benefit payable by statute, may elect
to cease participating in JRP or LRP and begin participating in KERS.
Table 3.2 shows, by plan, the number of contributing members (often referred to as active
members), former contributing members with accounts who are not yet retired (often referred to
as inactive members), and retired members.
Table 3.2
Number Of Active, Inactive, And Retired Members By Plan
June 30, 2020
System
LRP
JRP
Total

Active Members
54
188
255

Inactive Members
38
12
53

Retired Members
241
352
592

Total
333
552
900

Note: LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan, Defined Benefit Plan; JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan, Defined Benefit
Plan. In addition, 44 individuals participate in the hybrid cash balance plan of the JRP and 48 individuals participate
in the hybrid cash balance plan of the LRP.
Source: Judicial Form Retirement System Audit Report, June 30, 2020.
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Retirement Eligibility
Plan members must meet certain age or service credit requirements before they can retire and
begin receiving benefits. For JRP and LRP, the retirement eligibility requirements vary based on
the date the member first began participating in the plans. Table 3.3 shows eligibility
requirements for plan members to earn an unreduced benefit (no penalties) and the requirements
for a reduced benefit (penalties are set by statute and vary based on how many years the
employee is short of reaching an unreduced benefit).
Table 3.3
Retirement Eligibility Requirements For JRP And LRP Members
Participation Date
Prior to Jan. 1, 2014

On or after Jan. 1, 2014

Unreduced Benefit
• Any age with at least 27 years of service or
• Normal retirement age* with at least 5 years
of service
• Must meet rule of 87 (age + service = 87)
and must be at least 57 years of age or
• Age 65 with at least 5 years of service

Reduced Benefit**
• JRP: 8 years of service
• LRP: 5 years of legislative
service or 8 years of service
No reduced benefit provisions

Note: JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan; LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan.
*The normal retirement age is 65, except that it is reduced by 1 year for every 5 years of service and for each year
the benefit exceeds 100 percent of final compensation. The normal retirement age cannot be reduced below age 60.
**Reduction set by statute of 5 percent per year for the lesser of the difference in years between either the member’s
age or normal retirement age or years of service and the number 27.
Source: Judicial Form Retirement System.

Plan Benefits
Each plan is designed to provide three types of benefits: a monthly retirement benefit for life,
disability/death benefits, and health insurance benefits after retirement. Benefits vary based on
the plan (JRP or LRP) and the date the employee first began participating in the plan. The
following pages provide information on each of these benefits.
Monthly Retirement Benefits For Members Participating
Prior To January 1, 2014
Benefits for members who began participating in the systems prior to January 1, 2014, are based
on the following formula established by statute:
Final compensation

× Benefit factor

× Years of service credit

= Monthly benefit

Tables 3.4 and 3.5 provide retirement benefit calculations for members under this formula.
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Table 3.4
Retirement Benefit Calculation For JRP Members Participating Prior To January 1, 2014
Final Compensation
Monthly average
of last 60 months
preceding retirement

Benefit Factor
• 5.00% for those participating before July 1, 1978
• 4.15% for those who began participating on or after
July 1, 1978, but prior to June 30, 1980
• 2.75% for all others

Service Credit
Service credited as
member of state court;
qualified purchased or
transferred service

Note: JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan.
Source: Judicial Form Retirement System.

Table 3.5
Retirement Benefit Calculation For LRP Members Participating Prior To January 1, 2014
Final Compensation
Monthly average
of highest 3 years
of salary

Benefit Factor
Legislators in office as of July 1, 1982:
• 5.00% if participation began before July 1, 1978
• 4.15% if participation began on or after July 1, 1978
but prior to June 30, 1980
• 3.50% if participation began on or after July 1, 1980
but prior to June 30, 1982
Legislators electing membership after July 1, 1982:
• 2.75%

Service Credit
Service credited
as member of General
Assembly; qualified
purchased or transferred
service

Note: LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan.
Source: Judicial Form Retirement System.

At retirement, a retiree may choose to take an optional payout of the statutory lifetime 50 percent
annuity to a qualified surviving spouse. If there is no qualified surviving spouse, dependent
children until they reach age 21 and disabled children are eligible for survivor’s benefits.
Retirement Benefit Calculation For Members Participating
On Or After January 1, 2014
Members who begin participating in the plans on or after January 1, 2014, are provided
retirement benefits through a cash balance plan that provides benefits based on an account
balance, rather than on a formula. This change was enacted in SB 2 during the 2013 Regular
Session.
The cash balance plan is not a defined contribution plan, but rather a defined benefit plan that
operates as another benefit tier within the plans. Although it is a type of defined benefit plan, it
does have several characteristics of a defined contribution plan with individual member
accounts, benefits based on the member’s account balance at retirement (member and employer
contributions and investment returns), and some variability in benefits due to investment returns.
It differs from a defined contribution plan in that a minimum level of investment return is
guaranteed on the member accounts, the plans rather than the member manage investments, and
members can annuitize their account balance upon retirement (to receive it in the form of a
monthly benefit).
In the cash balance plan, members contribute the same amount as employees who began
participating prior to January 1, 2014, except that 5 percent of pay they contribute to fund
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pension benefits goes into their individual accounts, along with an employer pay credit of
4 percent of their salary. Members receive a guaranteed return of 4 percent annually and
75 percent of the excess returns above 4 percent (the excess returns are calculated on a 5-year
smoothed return). JFRS decided to establish separate funds for hybrid cash balance participants,
so the investment return credited as of June 30, 2020, was 4 percent. This was the same interest
rate credited as of June 30, 2019.
Members in the cash balance plan are vested for employer contributions and investment returns
on those employer contributions after 5 years. Upon reaching retirement eligibility, members can
take their account balance in a lump sum or have it annuitized into a monthly benefit optional
payment currently available through the plan.
Retiree Health Insurance Benefits
JFRS also provides access to group rates and medical insurance for retired members and their
spouses and dependents. Coverage for retirees not eligible for Medicare is provided through the
Kentucky Employees’ Health Plan, the same health plan provided to state and school board
employees. Coverage for Medicare-eligible retirees is provided through a plan contracted
through JFRS, which then coordinates with Medicare for delivery of health benefits.
As provided by state statute, the systems also subsidize medical coverage for the retiree and, in
the case of members who began participating prior to January 1, 2014, for qualified dependents
of the retiree. In general, members participating prior to January 1, 2014, receive a percentage of
the premium paid upon retirement based on their service credit, while members who begin
participating after that date receive a set dollar amount per month for each year of service credit.
Tables 3.6 and 3.7 provide details about the benefits for JRP and LRP members based on their
participation dates.
Table 3.6
Retiree Health Insurance Premium Payments For JRP Retirees
Participation Date
In System
Before Jan. 1, 2014

Eligibility
Requirements
Must be drawing
monthly benefit

On or after Jan. 1,
2014

Must be drawing monthly
benefit and must have at
least 15 years of service

Percent Or Dollars Of Premium Paid For Retiree
And Qualified Dependents Of Retiree
Years
% Of Premium
% Of Premium
Of Service
Paid For
Paid For
At Retirement
Retiree
Dependents
Less than 4
0%
0%
4, but less than 10
25
25
10, but less than 15
50
50
15, but less than 20
75
75
20 or more
100
100
$10 per month paid toward the health premium for each
year of earned service. Amount is adjusted by 1.5% annually
from the date benefits commence.

Note: JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan.
Source: Judicial Form Retirement System.
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Table 3.7
Retiree Health Insurance Premium Payments For LRP Retirees
Participation Date
In System
Before Jan. 1, 2014

Eligibility
Requirements
Must be drawing
monthly benefit

On or after
Jan. 1, 2014

Must be drawing monthly
benefit and must have at
least 15 years of service

Percent Or Dollars Of Premium Paid For Retiree
And Qualified Dependents Of Retiree
Years
% Of Premium
% Of Premium
Of Service
Paid For
Paid For
At Retirement
Retiree
Dependents
Less than 4
0%
0%
4, but less than 10
25
25
10, but less than 11
50
50
11, but less than 12
55
55
12, but less than 13
60
60
13, but less than 14
65
65
14, but less than 15
70
70
15, but less than 16
75
75
16, but less than 17
80
80
17, but less than 18
85
85
18, but less than 19
90
90
19, but less than 20
95
95
20 or more
100
100
$10 per month paid toward the health premium for each
year of earned service. Amount is adjusted by 1.5% annually
from the date benefits commence.

Note: LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan.
Source: Judicial Form Retirement System.

Disability And Death Benefits
Like most defined benefit plans, the plans provide benefits for those members who become
disabled or to the qualified survivors of members who die in office, including in-the-line-of-duty
disability and death benefits. After retirement, the statutorily prescribed survivor’s benefits may
vary based on the payment option selected at the commencement of benefits.
Cost Of Living Adjustments On Monthly Retirement Benefits
After the passage of SB 2 in the 2013 Regular Session of the General Assembly, members of the
plans will no longer receive automatic annual increases of 1.5 percent on their monthly
retirement benefits. Language in SB 2 did provide that a 1.5 percent cost of living adjustment
could be granted
• if an individual plan is 100 percent funded and subsequent legislation authorizes the use of
surplus funds to provide the 1.5 percent COLA, or
• if the General Assembly appropriates or directs payment of funds to prefund the COLA in
the year it is provided.
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Service Purchases And Transfers
Members participating in the plans can choose to transfer service for other public employment or
purchase service credit as established by law, such as military service, federal service, and
nonqualified service, provided certain requirements established by state statute are met.
However, legislative changes in 2013 eliminated service purchases for new participants entering
the plans on or after January 1, 2014, with the exception of recontributions of refunds.
Reciprocity
Members who have service in more than one retirement plan administered by the
Commonwealth of Kentucky can combine service in the plans to determine eligibility for
retirement. LRP members who began contributing on or after June 20, 2005, but prior to
January 1, 2014, may also combine salary in other state retirement plans for purposes of
determining final compensation (years of highest salary). Each system will pay a benefit based
on the amount of service in that system or plan.
Taxation Of Benefits
Monthly benefits from all systems are subject to federal income tax. If a member made
contributions with after-tax dollars (usually service purchases), then a portion of the monthly
benefit at retirement will not be subject to federal income tax.
All benefits attributable to service earned on or before December 31, 1997, are exempt from
Kentucky income tax. The portion of the member’s benefits earned on and after January 1, 1998,
is subject to Kentucky income tax. However, an annual pension exclusion of $31,110 applies to
this portion and to other retirement income sources.
2020 Legislative Changes
No measures that directly affected the Judicial Form Retirement System were passed during the
2020 Regular Session.
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Funding And Investments
System And Plan Funding
Funding for benefits and expenses for each of the state-administered retirement systems and
plans is provided through three sources: employee contributions, employer contributions, and
return on investment. Employee contributions are set by state statute and do not vary. Employer
contribution rates vary based on the results of actuarial valuations completed by the systems. The
investment return evaluates the performance of a plan’s investment portfolio relative to the
investments’ cost.
Employee and employer contributions include funding for retirement benefits, which is managed
and invested in separate pension funds for each of the systems and plans, and funding for retiree
health benefits, which is managed and often invested in funds separate from the pension funds
for each of the systems and plans, except for JRP and LRP. However, JRP and LRP each have
separate funds for management and investment purposes for members in the traditional defined
benefit plan and for members in the hybrid cash balance plan who began participating on or after
January 1, 2014. TRS also manages a separate life insurance fund, which receives a minimal
employer contribution.
Employee Contribution Rates
The employee contribution rates are set by state statute for each of the systems and plans.
Legislative changes in 2008 increased the employee contribution rate for future members of all
state-administered retirement systems, and legislative changes in 2010 increased the employee
contribution rate for current and future members of TRS. Table 4.1 lists the employee
contribution rate, as a percentage of the employee’s pay, for each system or plan.
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Table 4.1
Employee Contribution Rates By State-Administered Retirement System/Plan

System/Plan
KERS/CERS
nonhazardous
KERS/CERS
hazardous; SPRS
TRS
JRP/LRP

Participation Date/Structure
• Prior to Sept. 1, 2008
• On or after Sept. 1, 2008
• Prior to Sept. 1, 2008
• On or after Sept. 1, 2008
• Nonuniversity employees
• University employees*
• Prior to Sept. 1, 2008
• On or after Sept. 1, 2008, prior to Jan. 1, 2014
• On or after Jan. 1, 2014

Employee Contribution Rate
(As Percentage Of Pay)
Pension
Health
Total
5%
0%
5%
5
1
6
8
0
8
8
1
9
9.105
3.750
12.855
5.410
2.775
8.185
5
0
5
6
0
6
5
1
6

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; CERS = County Employees Retirement System;
SPRS = State Police Retirement System; TRS = Teachers’ Retirement System; JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan;
LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan.
*University employers have elected to pay 2.215 percent of the employee contribution rate as authorized by
Kentucky Revised Statute 161.565. The amount listed is the adjusted employee contribution rate.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems; Teachers’ Retirement System; Judicial Form Retirement System.

Actuarial Valuation Process
All systems conduct an annual or semiannual actuarial valuation of the systems they administer.
The purpose of the valuation, which is completed by an actuary hired by a system, is to
determine three main items:
• The amount of benefits (liabilities) to be paid out in the future. To determine the
employer contribution rates and to evaluate the financial health of each system or plan, the
actuary must first project the amount of benefits, or system liabilities, to be paid out in the
future. These benefits are prescribed by law and regulation and, in some cases, by the board
of trustees. To calculate the amount of benefits that will be paid out in the future, the actuary
must make assumptions about factors that affect the system’s or plan’s money (for example,
the rate of return on investments, salary growth of employees, retiree medical inflation rates)
and its people (for example, when people will retire, how long they will live in retirement).
Key actuarial assumptions include investment return, mortality rates, future medical inflation
rates, and payroll growth. HB 238, passed in 2016, requires all state-administered retirement
systems to perform, once every 5 years, an actuarial experience study to review the funding
methods and assumptions used in the actuarial valuation.
• The financial health of the systems/plans. In the valuation, the actuary reports several
statistics useful in evaluating the financial health of the systems or plans as of the valuation
date. The two most common actuarial statistics are the unfunded liability and the funding
level, which compares the actuarially accrued liability (liability for benefits earned to date)
against system assets. The unfunded liability is the dollar amount of the actuarially accrued
liabilities that are not covered by system or plan assets. The funding level is the percentage of
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the actuarially accrued liability covered by system or
Actuarial value of assets
plan assets. In calculating the unfunded liabilities and
funding level as of the valuation date, the actuary
- actuarially accrued liability
uses a smoothed market value known as the actuarial
= unfunded liabilities
value of assets that smooths actual investment gains
or losses over a 5-year period. Both of these statistics
are affected by four main factors: the level of benefits
Actuarial value of assets
payable in the future, the assumptions used by the
÷ actuarially accrued liability
system’s actuary, the system’s actual experience
= funding level
against those assumptions, and the level of funding
made by the employer.
The level of employer contributions: The employer
contribution for each of the systems and plans includes two contributions: one to fund
pension benefits and one to fund retiree health benefits. TRS also has a contribution to fund
life insurance benefits. Each of these individual contributions comprises two components: a
payment for normal cost (the estimated cost of the upcoming year of service for active
employees/members) and a payment to finance the unfunded liability over a specific time
period or using a specific method. Employer contributions vary based on the level of
unfunded liabilities and financial health of the individual system or plan. As unfunded
liabilities increase (or decrease), there is an increase (or decrease) in the level of employer
contribution rates needed to adequately fund the system or plan. Employer rates can also vary
based on funding policies established by statute, by the biennial state budget, and in some
cases by the board of trustees of the systems or plans. Actuarial valuation results are
applicable to employer contributions payable in the budgeting period that follows the
valuation.

Amortization Periods And Methods
The various systems and plans use different amortization periods and methods for paying off
unfunded liabilities in their actuarial valuations.
As required by statute, KRS amortizes unfunded liabilities over a 30-year closed period using the
level percentage of payroll method and the 2019 valuation as the start of the 30-year period. The
level percentage of payroll method sets amortization payments as a set percentage of projected
payroll over the 30-year period, with payroll assumed to grow at a set rate each year. For the
KRS pension and health funds, a payroll growth assumption of 2.0 percent (CERS) or
0.0 percent (KERS and SPRS) is used. The amortization period was recently reset to a new
30-year period by SB 249, enacted during the 2020 Regular Session. SB 249 also provided that
any new source of unfunded liability occurring after the 2019 valuation for the pension fund be
amortized over a separate 20-year closed period.
During the 2017 fiscal year, the KRS board voted to reduce the payroll growth assumption for
each underlying plan. For the KERS (both hazardous and nonhazardous) and SPRS plans, the
board lowered the assumption for the pension and retiree health funds from 4.0 percent to
0.0 percent. The pension and retiree health fund assumptions for both CERS (hazardous and
nonhazardous) plans were reduced from 4.0 percent to 2.0 percent.
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As provided by board policy, TRS amortizes pension unfunded liabilities accrued as of the
2014 actuarial valuation over a 30-year closed period using the level percentage of payroll
method and the 2014 valuation as the start of the 30-year period. Any new source of unfunded
liability occurring after the 2014 valuation for the pension fund is amortized over a separate
20-year closed period. However, the policy requires the pension fund to be 100 percent funded in
30 years. Unfunded liabilities of the TRS retiree health and life insurance funds are amortized
over closed 23-year and 27-year periods, respectively. Prior to the FY 2017 valuation, both funds
were amortized over open, 30-year amortization periods. For all TRS funds, a 3.5 percent payroll
growth assumption is used to project payroll. In the 2016 valuation, the TRS board lowered the
payroll growth assumption from 4.0 percent to 3.5 percent.
JRP and LRP amortize unfunded liabilities by a formula set in state statute. The formula provides
an amortization payment for these plans equal to the investment return assumption plus 1 percent
(total of 8 percent) of the dollar value of the plan’s unfunded liability.
Investment Return Assumptions
The investment return assumption, which is also the rate used to discount future liabilities in the
actuarial valuation, is another key assumption in the actuarial valuation. Table 4.2 shows, for
each system or plan, the actuarial assumed rate of return used in the 2020 actuarial valuation.
Table 4.2
Actuarial Assumed Rate of Return
By State-Administered Retirement System/Plan
System/Plan
KERS nonhazardous
KERS hazardous
CERS nonhazardous
CERS hazardous
SPRS
TRS
JFRS (JRP and LRP)

Pension
5.25%
6.25
6.25
6.25
5.25
7.50
6.50

Health
6.25%
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25
8.00
6.50

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; CERS =
County Employees Retirement System; SPRS = State Police
Retirement System; TRS = Teachers’ Retirement System; JFRS =
Judicial Form Retirement System; JRP = Judicial Retirement
Plan; LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan.
Source: KRS, TRS, LRP, and JRP actuarial valuations.

The KRS and JFRS boards voted to reduce the return assumptions used in pension and retiree
health fund valuations during 2017. For pension, the KERS nonhazardous and SPRS assumption
was reduced to 5.25 percent from 6.75 percent, while KERS hazardous and both CERS plans
were reduced to 6.25 percent from 7.5 percent. The JFRS board lowered the return assumption
for LRP and JRP to 6.5 percent from 7.0 percent. For retiree health funds, all five KRS plans
were reduced to 6.25 percent from 7.0 percent, while JRP and LRP were reduced to 6.5 percent
from 7.0 percent. The TRS board has not approved any changes to the system’s assumed rate of
return since 2010, when the retiree health fund assumption increased.
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Financial Health Of The Systems
Tables 4.3 to 4.6 provide a 10-year summary of funding levels and unfunded liabilities for the
pension and retiree health funds for each system, as determined from annual actuarial valuations.
Funding levels for each of the system or plan pension funds have generally fallen over the
10-year period, and the total unfunded liabilities for the combined pension funds have grown
from $23.6 billion to $40.5 billion over the period. More recently, some of the pension plans
have experienced some level of stabilization, largely due to additional funding or better
investment experience. Over the same period, funding levels for each of the retiree health funds
have generally improved and unfunded liabilities for the combined retiree health funds have
fallen from $10 billion to $3.8 billion.
Table 4.3
Pension Fund Funding Levels (% Actuarial Assets To Actuarial Liabilities)
2011 To 2020
Valuation
Year
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

KERS
NH
33.3
27.3
23.2
21.0
19.0
16.0
13.6
12.9
13.4
14.2

KERS
H
70.8
66.1
64.5
64.6
62.2
59.7
54.1
55.5
54.8
55.3

CERS
NH
63.1
60.7
60.1
62.6
60.3
59.0
52.8
52.7
49.1
49.4

CERS
H
62.2
58.1
57.7
59.8
58.0
57.7
48.7
48.4
45.3
45.1

SPRS
45.0
40.1
37.1
35.6
33.8
30.3
27.0
27.1
27.0
28.1

TRS
57.4
54.5
51.9
53.6
55.3
54.6
56.4
57.7
58.1
58.4

JRP
57.0
55.7
55.7
61.8
63.5
*
76.6
*
84.2
*

LRP
58.4
57.2
57.0
62.1
71.4
*
88.8
*
99.4
*

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; NH = nonhazardous duty; H = hazardous duty; CERS =
County Employees Retirement System; SPRS = State Police Retirement System; TRS = Teachers’ Retirement
System; JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan; LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan. Values for JRP and LRP do not
include hybrid cash balance plan participants.
*By statute, the Judicial Form Retirement System is required to perform a full actuarial valuation only every other
year to coincide with the biennial state budget. In even-numbered years, such as 2020, a full actuarial valuation is
not required, and the board has a roll-forward valuation completed to produce actuarial data for Governmental
Accounting Standards Board reporting purposes only. Data in Table 4.3 show historical values for funding purposes
only; as a result, no values are reported for 2016, 2018, and 2020.
Source: KRS, TRS, LRP, and JRP actuarial valuations.
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Table 4.4
Pension Fund Unfunded Liabilities (In Billions)
2011 To 2020
Valuation
Year
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

KERS
NH
7.46
8.26
8.75
9.13
10.01
11.11
13.47
13.65
14.26
14.03

KERS
H
0.21
0.26
0.28
0.29
0.34
0.38
0.51
0.51
0.55
0.57

CERS
NH
3.29
3.59
3.74
3.66
4.27
4.54
6.04
6.24
7.31
7.39

CERS
H
1.08
1.26
1.32
1.32
1.52
1.57
2.41
2.47
2.87
2.98

SPRS
0.35
0.39
0.41
0.44
0.49
0.54
0.71
0.72
0.76
0.76

TRS
11.06
12.28
13.85
14.01
13.93
14.53
14.31
14.30
14.52
14.79

JRP
0.13
0.14
0.15
0.13
0.11
*
0.08
*
<0.01
*

LRP
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02
*
0.01
*
0.01
*

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; NH = nonhazardous duty; H = hazardous duty; CERS =
County Employees Retirement System; SPRS = State Police Retirement System; TRS = Teachers’ Retirement
System; JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan; LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan. Values for JRP and LRP do not
include hybrid cash balance plan participants, which are reported in a separate actuarial valuation.
*By statute, the Judicial Form Retirement System is required to perform a full actuarial valuation only every other
year to coincide with the biennial state budget. In even-numbered years, such as 2020, a full actuarial valuation is
not required, and the board has a roll-forward valuation completed to produce actuarial data for Governmental
Accounting Standards Board reporting purposes only. Data in Table 4.4 show historical values for funding purposes
only; as a result, no values are reported for 2016, 2018, and 2020.
Source: KRS, TRS, LRP, and JRP actuarial valuations.

Table 4.5
Retiree Health Fund Funding Levels (% Actuarial Assets To Actuarial Liabilities)
2011 To 2020
Valuation Year
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

KERS
NH
10.6
14.3
23.4
27.9
28.8
30.3
30.7
36.4
36.3
42.7

KERS
H
65.1
89.9
96.2
105.6
120.4
125.3
117.6
130.0
123.1
126.0

CERS
NH
46.6
63.8
66.6
70.0
68.7
69.6
66.4
76.7
70.7
78.4

CERS
H
46.8
60.7
62.1
66.8
72.3
72.9
66.9
74.6
75.8
78.2

SPRS
28.2
37.2
61.3
66.4
65.8
67.2
65.2
71.6
71.3
75.0

TRS
8.6
9.4
11.7
15.9
18.1
21.9
26.7
36.3
46.0
61.7

JRP
95.8
95.6
86.6
95.0
99.8
104.7
144.3
158.7
186.9
192.7

LRP
113.7
112.3
110.9
119.9
123.1
127.3
181.3
196.6
237.4
247.5

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; NH = nonhazardous duty; H = hazardous duty; CERS =
County Employees Retirement System; SPRS = State Police Retirement System; TRS = Teachers’ Retirement
System; JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan; LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan. Values for JRP and LRP do not
include hybrid cash balance plan participants, which are reported in a separate actuarial valuation.
Source: KRS, TRS, LRP, and JRP actuarial valuations.
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Table 4.6
Retiree Health Fund Unfunded Liabilities (In Billions)
2011 To 2020
Valuation
Year
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

KERS
NH
3.83
2.68
1.63
1.61
1.72
1.71
1.86
1.55
1.74
1.47

KERS
H
0.18
0.04
0.02
(0.02)
(0.08)
(0.10)
(0.07)
(0.12)
(0.10)
(0.11)

CERS
NH
1.64
0.86
0.82
0.79
0.91
0.91
1.13
0.72
1.04
1.05

CERS
H
0.88
0.54
0.54
0.50
0.42
0.42
0.59
0.43
0.42
0.38

SPRS
0.31
0.21
0.09
0.08
0.09
0.09
0.10
0.08
0.08
0.07

TRS
3.13
3.26
3.11
2.69
2.89
2.84
2.71
2.12
1.69
1.06

JRP
0.002
0.002
0.007
0.003
0.000
(0.003)
(0.023)
(0.031)
(0.041)
(0.045)

LRP
(0.003)
(0.003)
(0.003)
(0.005)
(0.006)
(0.008)
(0.018)
(0.022)
(0.027)
(0.030)

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; NH = nonhazardous duty; H = hazardous duty; CERS =
County Employees Retirement System; SPRS = State Police Retirement System; TRS = Teachers’ Retirement
System; JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan; LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan. Values for JRP and LRP do not
include hybrid cash balance plan participants, which are reported in a separate actuarial valuation.
Source: KRS, TRS, and LRP, and JRP actuarial valuations.

GASB 67 Reporting Requirements
In 2012, the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued two new statements that
change the way public retirement systems (such as KRS, TRS, and JFRS) and its participating
employers report pension information. One of these statements, GASB 67, effectively divorced
pension plan reporting standards from funding standards. The result is that two values may often
be discussed relative to the health of a system’s pension fund—one for funding purposes and one
for GASB 67 reporting purposes.
For the pension funds administered by KRS and TRS, the values used for funding purposes and
for reporting purposes under GASB 67 are similar.
Regarding the pension funds administered by JFRS, the values used for reporting purposes under
GASB 67 have historically been higher than values used for funding purposes. In the 2020
GASB reports, the LRP pension fund is 106.3 percent funded, compared to 107 percent in the
2019 GASB reports. In the same GASB reports, the JRP values are 91.6 percent and 90.7 percent
for the 2020 and 2019 reports, respectively.
Experience Studies
Statute requires all state-administered retirement systems to complete an actuarial experience
study at least once every 5 years. The purpose of the experience study is to evaluate the current
assumptions and funding methods (what was supposed to happen) against the experience of the
systems (what actually happened) and to determine whether changes to assumptions and methods
should be adopted.
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The KRS board of trustees conducted its last experience study in 2019 for the period ending
June 30, 2018. Changes primarily focused on demographic assumptions, the most notable of
which was adjusting the mortality assumptions to reflect longer life expectancy for members for
each system. The assumption changes adopted by the KRS board of trustees were made effective
for the 2019 actuarial valuation and impact the recommended employer contribution rates
requested for FY 2021 and after.
In 2020, the TRS board of trustees began its experience study for the period ending June 30,
2020, and anticipates its conclusion and presentation to the board by midyear of 2021. The LRP
and JRP will also conduct an experience study in 2021.
KERS, CERS, And SPRS Employer Rates
Employer contribution rates paid by participating KRS agencies differ by retirement system and
fluctuate based on the financial health of the individual system as determined by the actuarial
valuation and the funding policies established by statute and the board of trustees.
For KERS and SPRS, employer contribution rates established by the KRS board vary every
2 years to coincide with the state’s biennial budgeting process.a In 2020, the General Assembly
enacted a 1-year budget providing FY 2021 funding at the employer contribution rate established
by the KRS board, except that it maintained a rate freeze for a group of 118 quasi-governmental
KERS nonhazardous employers at the 2018 level.b
Tables 4.7 to 4.9 show the KERS and SPRS employer contribution rates established by the KRS
board of trustees and the amount provided in the biennial state budget from FY 2011 to FY 2022.

a

SB 2 provided that the Kentucky Retirement Systems Board of Trustees could amend the KERS and SPRS
employer contribution rates only every 2 years to coincide with the biennial state budget. This change was effective
with KERS and SPRS employer contribution rates payable on or after July 1, 2014.
b
HB 352, passed during the 2020 Regular Session, maintained the FY 2019 and FY 2020 contribution rate freeze at
49.47 percent for 118 entities, including regional mental health agencies, health departments, universities, and
advocacy agencies participating in the KERS nonhazardous plan.
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Table 4.7
KERS Nonhazardous Employer Contribution Rates As Percentage Of Payroll
FY 2011 To FY 2022
Fiscal Year
Ended
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022

Pension
21.77%
24.30
28.03
32.57
30.84
30.84
38.93
38.93
71.03
71.03
73.28
75.32

Rate Established By KRS Board
Retiree Health
16.81%
16.41
16.52
12.71
7.93
7.93
8.35
8.35
12.40
12.40
11.15
9.71

Total
38.58%
40.71
44.55
45.28
38.77
38.77
47.28
47.28
83.43
83.43
84.43
85.03

Total
Budgeted Rate
16.98%
19.82
23.61
26.79
38.77
38.77
48.59
49.47
83.43*
83.43*
84.43
85.03

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; KRS = Kentucky Retirement Systems.
* HB 352, passed during the 2020 Regular Session, maintained the FY 2019 and FY 2020 contribution rate freeze
at 49.47 percent for 118 entities, including regional mental health agencies, health departments, universities, and
advocacy agencies participating in KERS nonhazardous plan.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.

For FY 2020, the dollar value of the employer contributions for KERS nonhazardous totaled
$1.124 billion. In total, employer contributions decreased $94 million from the FY 2019 total of
$1.218 million.
Table 4.8
KERS Hazardous Employer Contribution Rates As Percentage Of Payroll
FY 2011 To FY 2022
Fiscal Year
Ended
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022

Pension
14.11%
14.11
16.16
17.00
16.37
16.37
21.08
21.08
34.39
34.39
36.00
33.43

Rate Established By KRS Board
Retiree Health
20.26%
19.73
19.73
11.84
9.97
9.97
2.74
2.74
2.46
2.46
0.00
0.00

Total
34.37%
33.84
35.89
28.84
26.34
26.34
23.82
23.82
36.85
36.85
36.00
33.43

Total
Budgeted Rate
26.12%
28.98
29.79
32.21
26.34
26.34
23.82
23.70
36.85
36.85
36.00
33.43

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; KRS = Kentucky Retirement Systems.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.

For FY 2020, the dollar value of the employer contributions for KERS hazardous totaled
$64.9 million, an increase of $4.5 million from the FY 2019 total of $60.4 million, driven
primary by the higher employer contribution rate from the prior fiscal year.
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Table 4.9
SPRS Employer Contribution Rates As Percentage Of Payroll
FY 2011 To FY 2022
Fiscal Year
Ended
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022

Pension
35.74%
39.80
47.48
53.35
53.90
53.90
66.47
66.47
119.05
119.05
123.79
127.99

Rate Established By KRS Board
Retiree Health
49.89%
54.83
55.93
43.17
21.86
21.86
18.87
18.87
27.23
27.23
19.69
18.07

Total
85.63%
94.63
103.41
96.52
75.76
75.76
85.34
85.34
146.28
146.28
143.48
146.06

Total
Budgeted Rate
45.54%
52.13
63.67
71.15
75.76
75.76
89.21
91.24
146.28
146.28
143.48
146.06

Note: SPRS = State Police Retirement System; KRS = Kentucky Retirement Systems.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.

For FY 2020, the dollar value of the employer contributions for SPRS totaled $72.6 million,
which included general fund appropriations of $1.1 million to be applied to the unfunded
liability. In total, employer contributions increased $3.2 million from the FY 2019 total of
$69.4 million.
As shown in Tables 4.10 and 4.11, the CERS employer contribution rates established by the
KRS board of trustees vary annually based on the results of the most recently completed
actuarial valuation. For FY 2020, employers saw an increase in rates as a result of the board’s
decision to lower payroll growth and investment return assumptions in the 2017 valuation.
During the 2018 Regular Session, HB 362 established a schedule to phase in to the full
actuarially determined rate beginning in FY 2019. The phase-in process limits the increase in
employer contribution rates to no more than 12 percent annually for the next 10 years. During
the 2020 Regular Session, SB 249 paused the phase-in process at the FY 2020 levels for a 1-year
period.
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Table 4.10
CERS Nonhazardous Employer Contribution Rates As Percentage Of Payroll
FY 2011 To FY 2022
Fiscal Year Ended
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022

Pension
10.03%
11.70
12.62
13.74
12.75
12.42
13.95
14.48
21.84
22.52
23.81
23.88

Retiree Health
6.90%
7.26
6.93
5.15
4.92
4.64
4.73
4.70
6.21
4.76
5.43
4.17

Total
16.93%
18.96
19.55
18.89
17.67
17.06
18.68
19.18
28.05
27.28
29.24
28.05

Employer Rate Paid
16.93%
18.96
19.55
18.89
17.67
17.06
18.68
19.18
21.48*
24.06*
24.06**
26.95*

Note: CERS = County Employees Retirement System.
* HB 362, passed in 2018, limits the annual increase in contribution rates to 12 percent annually.
** SB 249, passed in 2020, paused the phase-in process at the FY 2020 level for 1 year.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.

For FY 2020, the dollar value of the employer contributions to CERS nonhazardous totaled
$604.7 million, an increase of $67.4 million from the FY 2019 total of $537.3 million.
Table 4.11
CERS Hazardous Employer Contribution Rates As Percentage Of Payroll
FY 2011 To FY 2022
Fiscal Year Ended
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022

Pension
16.779%
17.91
20.10
21.77
20.73
20.26
21.71
22.20
35.69
36.98
42.02
43.23

Retiree Health
16.46%
17.85
17.50
13.93
13.58
12.69
9.35
9.35
12.17
9.52
9.86
8.73

Total
33.25%
35.76
37.60
35.70
34.31
32.95
31.06
31.55
47.86
46.50
51.88
51.96

Employer Rate Paid
33.25%
35.76
37.60
35.70
34.31
32.95
31.06
31.55
35.34*
39.58*
39.58**
44.33*

Note: CERS = County Employees Retirement System.
* HB 362, passed in 2018, limits the annual increase in contribution rates to 12 percent in projected dollars.
** SB 249, passed in 2020, paused the phase-in process at the FY 2020 level for 1 year.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems.

For FY 2020, the dollar value of the employer contributions to CERS hazardous totaled
$226.3 million, an increase of $25.5 million from the FY 2019 total of $200.8 million.
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TRS Employer Rates
TRS employer contribution rates differ for nonuniversity and university employers, as shown in
Table 4.12. The TRS employer rates for FY 2019 and FY 2020 include the following:
• A fixed statutory rate payable by participating employers. Prior to the passage of HB 540 in
2010, nonuniversity employers paid a fixed statutory rate of 13.105 percent, which was and
is financed primarily by state appropriations. Due to the passage of HB 540, nonuniversity
employers must also contribute up to 3.0 percent of pay toward retiree health funding,
resulting in a total fixed statutory rate of 16.105 percent of pay.c For university employers,
the equivalent statutory rate is 13.650 percent of pay.
• A state special contribution for both nonuniversity and university employers that consists of
state appropriations to TRS to pay amortized payments for specific benefits such as ad hoc
COLAs awarded in prior years, minimum benefit provisions, and the costs of additional
pension benefits for accumulated sick leave payments made by local school districts for
retiring employees. The amount of this contribution changes annually as additional sick leave
costs are added and as amortized payments for prior ad hoc COLAs and minimum benefit
provisions are paid off. As a percentage of payroll, the values for FY 2019 and FY 2020
equal 2.83 percent and 3.0 percent of pay, respectively.
• A required increase in the employer contribution rate that TRS has requested be paid by
state appropriations for all nonuniversity and university employers equal to 14.27 percent of
pay for the FY 2021 budget, to help fund the pension fund on an actuarially sound basis. TRS
has been requesting this additional funding since FY 2007. Table 4.13 provides a breakdown
of this required increase requested along with the value of any appropriations.
In addition to these contributions, the state is also required, under HB 540, to pay the cost of
health insurance coverage of members who retire on or after July 1, 2010, who are not eligible
for Medicare. For FY 2020, total employer contributions—which included the statutory rate,
state special, general fund appropriation, and health cost payments—totaled $1,320.7 million, an
increase of $12.8 million from the FY 2019 total of $1,307.9 million.
Table 4.12
TRS Employer Contribution Rates As Percentage Of Payroll
FY 2021 And FY 2022
Employer Rates
Item
Statutory rate
State special
Required increase
Total*

Nonuniversity
FY 2021
FY 2022
16.105%
16.105%
2.890
3.050
14.270
14.820
46.120%
46.830%

University
FY 2021
13.650%
2.890
14.270
41.210%

FY 2022
13.650%
3.050
14.820
41.920%

Note: TRS = Teachers’ Retirement System.
*Total includes the statutory Employee Contribution Rate (12.855% for nonuniversity, 10.400% for university).
Source: TRS 2019-2020 actuarial valuations.

c

Under HB 540, nonuniversity employers phased into a 3.0 percent employer contribution rate over a 6-year period
to help fund retiree health benefits, and university employers phased into a 2.775 percent employer contribution rate
over a 6-year period to help fund retiree health benefits.
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Table 4.13
TRS Requests For Required Increase In Employer Contribution Rates
FY 2007 To FY 2021
Fiscal Year Ended
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

% Of Payroll
0.11%
1.32
1.88
2.46
3.59
5.81
7.27
8.02
10.42
12.97
13.80
13.49
14.61
14.10
14.27

Dollar Value Requested
$3,174,600
38,965,900
60,499,800
82,331,200
121,457,000
208,649,000
260,980,000
299,420,000
386,400,000
487,400,000
520,372,000
512,883,000
553,597,000
538,253,000
551,092,000

Dollar Value Appropriated
$3,174,600
38,965,900
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
498,537,600
474,724,700
553,597,000
538,253,000
551,092,000

Note: TRS = Teachers’ Retirement System; — = data not provided.
Source: TRS actuarial valuation, biennial state budget.

JRP And LRP Employer Rates
Employer contribution rates, which are paid by state appropriations to JRP and LRP, differ based
on the financial health of each individual plan as determined by the actuarial valuation and the
funding policies established by statute and by the board of trustees.
For JRP and LRP, employer contribution rates established by the JFRS board of trustees vary
every 2 years to coincide with the state’s biennial budgeting process. Table 4.14 shows the JRP
and LRP employer contribution rates, as a percentage of payroll, established by the JFRS board
of trustees and the amount provided in the biennial state budget from FY 2010 to FY 2020. For
the current budget biennium, no appropriations were included for employer contributions of the
LRP plans.
For FY 2020, the dollar value of the employer contributions paid to JRP totaled $9.6 million,
which represented a negligible increase from the FY 2019 total. For LRP, the dollar value of the
employer contributions paid in FY 2020 totaled $0.3 million, which represented an appropriation
to cover administrative costs only. In total, employer contributions remained nearly flat from
FY 2019.
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Table 4.14
JRP And LRP Employer Contribution Rates As Percentage Of Payroll
FY 2011 To FY 2021
Fiscal Year
Ended
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

JRP Employer Rates
Rate Established
Budgeted
By Board
Rate
36.80%
16.19%
36.80
17.66
48.57
25.74
48.57
27.68
49.77
49.77
49.77
49.77
41.57
41.57
41.23
41.23
28.83
28.83
28.83
28.83
20.73
20.73

LRP Employer Rates
Rate Established
Budgeted
By Board
Rate
43.50%
19.14%
43.50
20.88
61.91
32.81
61.91
35.29
67.49
67.49
67.49
67.49
49.23
49.23
49.23
49.23
24.67
0.00
24.67
0.00
8.39
0.00

Note: Employer rates beginning in 2017 represent a total, combined rate for both the defined benefit and cash balance
plans. JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan; LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan.
Source: Judicial Form Retirement System.

Sensitivity Analysis
Under the provisions of HB 238, which was passed during the 2016 Regular Session, all
state-administered pension plans are required to incorporate sensitivity analysis into actuarial
valuations to show the impact of changing key actuarial assumptions such as the assumed rate of
investment return and the payroll growth rate.
KRS and TRS are required by statute to conduct an actuarial valuation annually, and JFRS is
required to complete a valuation every other fiscal year. For 2020, the KRS and TRS valuations
included analysis on how sensitive funding was to investment return, rate of inflation, and
payroll growth assumptions.
Relative to the investment return assumption, for the KERS nonhazardous pension fund, the
analysis showed that reducing the assumed return from 5.25 percent to 4.25 percent would
reduce the funding level from 14.2 percent to 12.6 percent, increase unfunded liabilities by an
additional $2 billion, and require additional employer contributions of 8.0 percent of pay. For the
TRS pension fund, reducing the assumed return (discount rate) from 7.5 percent to 6.5 percent
would decrease the funding level to 52.5 percent from 58.4 percent, increase unfunded liabilities
by an additional $4.06 billion, and require additional employer contributions of 8.63 percent of
pay. The JRP and LRP sensitivity analyses are not due for this fiscal year.
Relative to the payroll growth (wage inflation) assumption, changes do not immediately impact
the funding level or unfunded liability of a plan, but they will have an impact on required
employer contributions. For the KERS nonhazardous pension fund, the analysis showed that
reducing the payroll growth assumption from 0 percent to negative 1.0 percent would require an
additional employer contribution of 8.0 percent of pay. For the TRS pension fund, the analysis
showed that reducing the payroll growth assumption from 3.5 percent to 2 percent would require
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an additional employer contribution of 4.21 percent of pay; reducing it from 3.5 percent to
0 percent would require an additional employer contribution of 10.5 percent of pay.
2020 Audited Financial Statements
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020, the combined net plan assets of all state-administered
pension funds grew by $276 million to a combined total market value of $33.9 billion. The
KERS nonhazardous and TRS plans saw assets grow, while CERS nonhazardous saw a slight
decline. KERS nonhazardous continued to cash flow from employer contributions,
complimented by a modest investment return. TRS assets grew as a result of positive investment
returns, partially offset by negative cash flow. The CERS nonhazardous and hazardous funds
decreased as a result of asset declines and the phase-in of the employer contribution rate. The
CERS employer rate is subject to an increase of no more than 12 percent annually as a result of
HB 362 passed during the 2018 Regular Session. The LRP’s pension fund assets remained flat,
having not received a general fund appropriation for the FY 2020. Table 4.15 provides pension
net plan assets at the beginning of year and end of year for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020,
and the additions and deductions that resulted in the net plan asset change over the year.
Table 4.15
Pension Fund Net Plan Assets And Changes In Net Plan Assets (In Millions)
As Of June 30, 2020

Net plan assets (BOY)
Additions
Employee cont.
Health insurance cont.
Employer cont.
Net investment income
Other
Total additions
Deductions
Benefit payments
Refunds
Administrative expenses
Total deductions
Net plan assets (EOY)

KERS
NH
$2,287

KERS H
$688

CERS
NH
$7,243

CERS
H
$2,430

SPRS
$288

TRS
$20,372

LRP
$77

JRP
$335

$97
<1
949
54
2
$1,100

$20
<1
59
7
2
$87

$169
<1
475
57
1
$702

$63
<1
168
16
2
$249

$5
—
58
6
1
$70

$325
—
1,134
1,094

$1
—
—
4

$2
—
9
19

$2,553

$5

$30

$1,000
12
12
$1,024
$2,363

$72
3
1
$76
$699

$796
15
22
$833
$7,112

$276
4
2
$282
$2,397

$62
<1
<1
$63
$295

$2,167
28
12
$2,207
$20,718

$5
—
—
$5
$77

$24
—
<1
$24
$341

Note: The health insurance contribution is the 1 percent of pay contribution made by employees who began
participating in the KRS systems on or after August 1, 2008, as provided in 2008 HB 1. The employee contribution,
while required to be part of the pension trust assets, is used to fund retiree health benefits. KERS, CERS, and SPRS
employer contributions include pension spiking charges. KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; NH =
nonhazardous duty; H = hazardous duty; CERS = County Employees Retirement System; SPRS = State Police
Retirement System; TRS = Teachers’ Retirement System; LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan; JRP = Judicial
Retirement Plan; BOY = beginning of year; cont. = contributions; — = not reported; EOY = end of year.
Source: June 30, 2020, KRS Annual Report, TRS Annual Report, and JFRS Actuarial Valuation.
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For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020, the combined net plan assets of all state-administered
retiree health funds increased by $252 million to $7.29 billion. Asset growth occurred in every
state-administered plan, largely driven by positive cash flow and positive investment gains.
Table 4.16 provides, for each system and plan, retiree health net plan assets at the beginning of
year and end of year for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2020, and the additions and deductions
that resulted in the net plan asset change over the year.
Table 4.16
Retiree Health Fund Net Plan Assets And Changes In Net Plan Assets (In Millions)
As Of June 30, 2020

Net plan assets (BOY)
Additions
Employee contributions
Employer contributions
Net investment income
Total additions
Deductions
Health care subsidies
Other deductions
Administrative expenses
Total deductions
Net plan assets (EOY)

KERS
NH
$942

KERS H
$527

CERS
NH
$2,486

CERS H
$1,325

SPRS
$200

TRS
$1,414

LRP
$50

JRP
$95

—
181
11
$192

—
7
1
$8

—
143
9
$152

—
61
2
$63

—
$13
1
$14

$134
184
32
$350

—
—
3
$3

—
—
6
$6

$125
2
1
$128
$1,006

$20
<1
<1
$20
$515

$135
4
1
$140
$2,498

$82
<1
<1
$82
$1,306

$14
<1
<1
$14
$200

$146
—
2
$147
$1,617

<$1
—
<1
$1
$52

$2
—
<1
$2
$99

Note: KERS, CERS, and SPRS employer contributions include retired reemployed health care contributions by
employers. KERS, CERS, and SPRS employee contributions include health premiums paid by retirees. KERS =
Kentucky Employees Retirement System; NH = nonhazardous duty; H = hazardous duty; CERS = County
Employees Retirement System; SPRS = State Police Retirement System; TRS = Teachers’ Retirement System;
LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan; JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan; BOY = beginning of year; — = not reported;
EOY = end of year.
Source: June 30, 2020, KRS Annual Report, TRS Annual Report, and JFRS Actuarial Valuation.

2020 Investments And Investment Performance
As outlined in Kentucky Revised Statute 7A.250, the Public Pension Oversight Board conducted
semiannual reviews of the state-administered retirement systems investment program. The
reviews analyzed asset allocation, performance and volatility, policies, fees and expenses, and
securities litigation. In addition to this review, members also heard quarterly investment updates
from each retirement system.
State-Administered Retirement Systems Funds
KRS manages two separate pension and retiree health funds for each of the five separate systems
it administers. Assets are managed both internally by KRS investment staff and externally by
investment managers. The KRS board of directors has authorized and directed a nine-member
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investment committee required by statute to manage the investment portfolios in accordance with
approved policies.
TRS manages separate pension and retiree health funds for the system it administers. Assets are
managed both internally by investment staff and externally by investment managers. The TRS
board of trustees has authorized and directed a five-member investment committee to manage the
investment portfolios in accordance with approved policies and statutes. Two additional
nonvoting members, both with investment experience, added by the TRS board also serve on the
committee.
JFRS is responsible for managing separate funds for the JRP and LRP, with each plan having a
fund for the traditional defined benefit plan and the hybrid cash balance plan. Assets are
managed by a single external investment manager. Statute provides for a five-member
investment committee for each plan to manage and oversee the investment portfolios in
accordance with approved policies and statutes.
Asset Allocation
Assets are diversified across various assets classes as determined by the investment committees
and boards of trustees of each fund. For KRS and TRS, target asset allocations are driven by
asset liability studies, which are conducted typically every 5 years by a third-party consultant.
Asset classes currently used by all systems include traditional public markets, such as equities
and fixed income, while KRS and TRS also invest in alternative assets, which include absolute
return, real return, and private equity.
Table 4.17 shows actual asset allocations for all pension funds as of June 30, 2020, along with an
LRC staff-calculated peer group.
Table 4.17
Pension Fund Asset Allocation
June 30, 2020

Public markets
• Equity
• Fixed
Alternative markets
• Real estate
• Absolute return
• Real return
• Private assets
Cash

KERS
NH
76.6%
33.7
42.9
18.0
4.3
1.4
4.5
7.8
5.5

KERS
H
77.5%
39.2
38.3
19.2
4.4
1.2
5.7
7.9
3.3

State-Administered Plans
CERS
CERS
NH
H
SPRS
76.7%
76.7%
79.3%
39.1
39.1
35.2
37.6
37.6
44.2
20.7
20.4
17.2
4.6
4.4
4.5
1.4
1.3
1.2
6.2
6.2
5.5
8.5
8.5
6.0
2.7
2.9
3.5

TRS
84.6%
61.9
22.7
13.1
6.0
0.0
1.2
5.9
2.3

LRP
99.9%
77.0
22.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1

JRP
99.9%
76.1
23.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1

LRC
Peer
Group
71.5%
47.8
23.7
28.7
8.3
3.6
4.5
10.3
1.8

Note: KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement System; NH = nonhazardous duty; H = hazardous duty; CERS
= County Employees Retirement System; SPRS = State Police Retirement System; TRS = Teachers’ Retirement
System; LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan; JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan.
Source: LRC Annual Investment Review, October 2019.
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As shown in the table, the KRS funds have a lower allocation to public equity and more fixed
income assets as compared to peers, while the TRS and JFRS funds have above average
exposure to public equity assets. Each of the portfolio’s asset allocation is driven by period asset
allocations and the actuarial assumed rate of return each is targeting.
According to Cliffwater LLC (May 2020), An Examination Of State Pension Performance: 2000
To 2019 Report, a state plan’s average exposure to public equity was 46 percent, fixed income
assets was 21 percent, and alternative assets accounted for 32 percent of assets. In addition, a
Legislative Research Commission staff review of public pension plan asset allocations, which
included 39 of 69 state employee or teacher plans, revealed similar results.
Investment Performance
Table 4.18 shows pension and retiree health fund performance for each retirement system over
the trailing 1-, 3-, 5-, and 10-year periods ended June 30, 2020. Each of the plans provided
positive returns for the 2020 fiscal year, with returns ranging from 0.7 percent to 5.9 percent, and
most plans, except for the JFRS plans, exceeded assumed rates of returns during the fiscal year
with less than favorable market conditions.
In general, investment returns were low and, in regard to KRS, each of the underlying pension
plans failed to earn their actuarial assumed rates of return. However, all plans exceeded their
respective performance benchmarks for the fiscal year. Longer term, the pension funds have
generally performed very similarly to their benchmarks, while providing returns that have met or
exceeded their assumed rate of return. On the retiree health side, each of the plans has returned
strong, positive results but has struggled to keep pace with benchmarks over the longer time
frames.
The TRS pension fund exceeded its performance benchmark during the current fiscal year, and
the portfolio has performed in line or above across all other trailing periods. The retiree health
fund, which was established by HB 540 in 2010 and transitioned to established strategic targets
during FY 2015, has provided positive returns since inception.
The JRP and LRP plans, which include both retiree health and pension funds together, fell short
of their respective performance benchmarks for the current fiscal year. However, over the longer
periods, both funds have performed well and have exceeded both the assumption and benchmark.
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Table 4.18
Net Of Fee Investment Returns
June 30, 2020

KERS nonhazardous
Benchmark
KERS hazardous
Benchmark
CERS nonhazardous
Benchmark
CERS hazardous
Benchmark
SPRS
Benchmark
TRS
Benchmark
LRP*
Benchmark
JRP*
Benchmark

1 Year
2.4%
1.1
1.0
0.5
0.8
0.5
0.7
0.5
2.2
1.1
5.5
4.2
5.9
7.4
5.9
7.4

Pension Funds
3 Year
5 Year
5.2%
5.3%
4.8
5.3
5.1
5.6
4.9
5.4
5.1
5.2
4.9
5.4
5.0
5.6
4.9
5.4
5.2
5.2
4.8
5.3
7.2
6.9
7.0
7.2
9.2
8.8
8.9
8.7
9.3
8.8
8.9
8.7

10 Year
7.3%
7.5
7.4
7.5
7.2
7.5
7.4
7.5
7.2
7.5
9.3
9.3
11.6
11.6
11.7
11.6

Retiree Health Funds
3 Year
5 Year
4.6%
5.3%
4.8
5.5
4.8
5.5
4.9
5.5
5.0
5.7
4.9
5.5
5.1
5.7
4.9
5.5
5.2
5.8
4.9
5.5
5.6
5.4
5.8
6.3
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

1 Year
1.0%
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.7
0.2
2.3
2.6
—
—
—
—

10 Year
7.2%
8.1
7.4
8.1
7.5
8.1
7.5
8.1
7.6
8.1
—
—
—
—
—
—

Note: The TRS medical trust was established by HB 540 in April 2010. Because of its size and cash flow position,
FY 2015 was the first year for which strategic targets and ranges were established for the fund. FY 2016 was the
first year for which a policy benchmark was measured for the fund. KERS = Kentucky Employees Retirement
System; CERS = County Employees Retirement System; SPRS = State Police Retirement System; TRS = Teachers’
Retirement System; LRP = Legislators’ Retirement Plan; JRP = Judicial Retirement Plan.
*The 1- and 3-year returns are net of fee; longer-term returns are gross.
Source: Kentucky Retirement Systems, Teachers’ Retirement System, and Judicial Form Retirement System.

In addition to evaluating each system relative to stated policy benchmarks, the Public Pension
Oversight Board also reviewed investment results against two other public fund peer groups:
Wilshire TUCS and BNY Mellon. Table 4.19 includes median results from the two publicly
available peer groups, as well as an LRC staff-generated peer group consisting of only US state
employee and teacher plans.
Table 4.19
Peer Group Median Investment Returns
June 30, 2020
LRC calculated
Wilshire TUCS
BNY Mellon

1 Year

3 Year

5 Year

3.0%
3.5
2.6

6.1%
5.9
N/A

6.3%
5.9
6.0

10 Year
8.7%
8.1
8.3

Note: For all peer groups shown, returns are reported gross of (or before) fees
are applied. “LRC calculated” includes 45 plans.
Source: LRC Annual Investment Review, November 2020.
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Investment Expense
Table 4.20 provides pension and retiree health care fund investment expense for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 2020.
Pension fund expenses are reported and include management fees by asset class, as well as other
incentive fees. For KRS, total management fees for the pension fund equaled $50.7 million, or
39.9 basis points, while the system also reported additional alternative or incentive-based
expenses of $2.4 million. When combined, KRS reported expenses of $53.1 million, or
41.7 basis points. TRS reported total management fees of $61.0 million for the pension fund, or
30.2 basis points. Additionally, TRS reported a negative $1.5 million in general partner profit
sharing, or carried interest, for the retirement fund over FY 2020. Lastly, total fees for JFRS
during the fiscal year were $560,193 or 8.2 basis points. All JFRS pension and retiree health
assets are managed together by a single investment manager, so separate fees for pension and
retiree health are not recorded.
Table 4.20
Investment Expense By System (In Millions)
June 30, 2020
Assets
Pension
Global equity
Private assets
Real return
Real estate
Fixed income
Absolute return
Cash/other*
Total mgmt. fees
Other
Other fees/
incentives**
Total pension
fund
Retiree Health
Insurance
Total fund
Combined fees

KRS
Fees

BPS

Assets

TRS
Fees

$12,693
1,261
222
1,189
4,455
0
351
$20,170

17.7
19.5
1.6
11.1
9.8
0
1.1
$60.9

BPS

Assets

JFRS
Fees

14.0
154.3
72.4
93.7
22.1
0

$424
0
0
0
136
0
<0.1
$560

$0.4
0
0
0
0.1
0
<0.1
$0.5

$4,864
1,175
924
519
4,610
199
432
$12,723

$9.4
7.4
5.5
7.0
17.2
0.8
3.4
$50.7

19.4
70.5
74.1
123.0
34.9
45.0

$12,723

$2.4

1.9

$12,723

$53.1

41.7

$20,170

Not reported
as fees**
$60.9
30.2

$5,461
$18,184

$19.8
$74.4

36.2
40.9

$1,421
$21,805

$5.3
$66.2

39.9

$20,170

30.2

44.6
31.3

BPS
7.9
0
0
0
7.6
0
8.2

N/A – Do Not utilize
$560

$0.5

8.2

Assets included above
$560
$0.5
8.2

Note: KRS = Kentucky Retirement Systems; TRS = Teachers’ Retirement System; JFRS = Judicial Form
Retirement System; BPS = basis points; mgmt. = management.
* “Other” includes consultants, custody, legal and other investment operational expenses.
** “Other fees/incentives” includes carried interest, profit sharing, or other partnership related fees (if provided).
TRS does not report carried interest as fees in its financial statements. TRS did report carried interest by asset class
in the investment section of its Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, 2020.
Source: LRC Annual Investment Review, November 2020.
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2020 Public Pension Oversight Board Meetings
Testimony Before The Board
During 2020, the Public Pension Oversight Board met seven times. Board members received
testimony regarding benefits, funding, and investments at multiple meetings. Benefits, funding,
and investment summaries and issues related to these subjects are included in Chapters 1 to 4 of
this report. The board also heard testimony regarding changes to the Kentucky Retirement
System’s governance structure to take effect in 2021, amortization methods and policies to
finance the unfunded liabilities of retirement systems in Kentucky and other states, the pension
strategy for community mental health centers, and health care cost reciprocity between stateadministered retirement systems. A summary of these additional issues and testimony appears
below.
County Employees Retirement System Separation Update
The Public Pension Oversight Board heard testimony during its July meeting from KRS staff and
stakeholder groups regarding the implementation of HB 484. Passed during the 2020 Regular
Session with an effective date of April 1, 2021, HB 484 changes the governance structure of the
KRS from one board to three governance boards:
• a nine-member board to govern KRS and SPRS,
• a separate nine-member board to govern CERS, and
• an eight-member board to be named the Kentucky Public Pension Authority to administer the
day-to-day operations for all the underlying plans.
As part of HB 484, the General Assembly also declared its intent to enact additional legislation
during the 2021 Regular Session to create separate statutory benefit structures for KERS and
CERS, while retaining shared statutes that relate to administrative provisions that will be the
responsibility of KPPA.
During 2020, KRS staff established a task force to implement the items necessary to address
before April 1, 2020. The taskforce identified several key issues that require legislation during
the 2021 Regular Session. KRS staff recommended the following:
• Legislation should be enacted allowing board appointments, convening the boards, and
permitting board decisions all prior to April 1, 2021, but with the decisions having a delayed
effective date to April 1, 2021.
• Legislation should be enacted exempting the hiring of a chief executive officer by KPPA and
KRS from the provisions of KRS Chapter 45A, the Model Procurement Act. As enacted,
HB 484 provides an exemption for the hiring of a CEO for CERS.
• Legislation should be enacted to address procedure when there is a tie vote on the eightmember KPPA.
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Administratively, KRS staff is performing the tasks necessary to establish the new boards and a
new state agency, including changes impacting the new entity’s finances, legal matters,
publications and print media, communications, and benefit processing.
Stakeholder groups represented by the Kentucky League of Cities (KLC) provided testimony
supporting legislation as needed to expedite the implementation of the new governance structure.
Regarding the Model Procurement Act, KLC recommended that legislation be amended to
require CERS to follow KRS Chapter 45A and the procurement process to hire the CEO, so that
the selection of all board positions is transparent to the public. KLC also recommended that any
new legislation retain an eight-member board for KPPA and the requirement that the CEO of
CERS be an attorney.
UAL Financing Methods
The Public Pension Oversight Board adopted as an administrative recommendation for 2020 to
have staff research and evaluate the amortization methods and policies other state systems use to
pay off unfunded liabilities and the impact of layering or stacking of future actuarial gains and
losses. At the July 2020 meeting, LRC staff presented its review of plans within and outside of
Kentucky.
Staff provided a brief overview of the actuarial valuation process, which calculates a plan’s
funding level and the unfunded accrued liability (UAL). The actuarial valuation process
incorporates various key inputs refined over time with periodic studies and audits. These inputs
include actuarial assumptions, benefits and funding provisions, financial experience, and
demographic and data experience. The actuarial valuation process yields information on a plan’s
status (funding level and UAL) and the employer contribution rate. A plan’s actuarially required
contribution is then composed of two underlying building blocks: normal cost (which represents
the cost for the annual benefit accrual) and an annual amortized UAL payment (which is the
plan’s portion of a larger UAL debt).
A retirement plan must develop a structure to finance or pay down its UAL. These are four key
components of a financing policy:
• The amortization period in length (15 years, 20 years, 30 years)
• The amortization period by type—is it closed or open, and is the period fixed, variable, or
rolling?
• The amortization basis—is it single or separate amortization bases, and by year, source, or
both?
• The amortization method—level percent of payroll or level dollar
Historically, most retirement plans used a 30-year amortization period, but recent evidence is
that plans are moving to a 20-year period for at least some of their UAL. The Government
Finance Officers Association now recommends a shorter period. Similarly, most plans, including
KRS (until 2007) and TRS (until 2013) had chosen open periods, which prolongs the payback
period, sometimes indefinitely, and is more likely to lead to negative amortization. According to
national and staff research, the majority of larger state plans are now using a closed period.
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For a plan using a closed period, there are two formats. Under a single-base approach, a plan has
a single amortization base or layer, which ends on a specific date. Any increase or decrease in
the UAL during the closed period is then reamortized over the remaining period in each
valuation. KRS historically used a single, closed base, until SB 249 was enacted in 2020. One
drawback to a closed period is that it can introduce some volatility in the final years, especially if
a plan experiences a significant change in its UAL, which would need to be amortized over a
shorter period. As a result, many plans have moved to using separate bases or layers, with
individual amortization of an increase or decrease in UAL from a given year or source. Annual
payments for each base or layer are added together for total UAL payment. TRS uses layered
amortization, which it adopted in 2014, and KRS adopted a layered approach in its 2020
valuation.
Finally, a financing policy must adopt a method that is either level percentage of payroll or level
dollar. Level percentage of payroll assumes a payment that is based on a fixed percentage of a
growing payroll, whereas level dollar is comparable to a traditional home mortgage with flat
payments across the entire period. Out of 50 retirement plans reviewed by LRC staff, 37 used the
level percentage of payroll method. For Kentucky, KERS and CERS are required by statute to
adopt a level percentage of payroll method, but the TRS board has adopted a level percentage of
payroll method as a matter of policy. With its 2019 actuarial assumptions, the KRS board has
adopted a 0 percent payroll growth assumption for KERS, making it, in effect, a level dollar
payment. However, for CERS, the KRS board assumed 2 percent payroll growth. The TRS board
has adopted a 3.5 percent payroll growth assumption.
LRC staff summarized the key findings from its review of the ways state retirement systems
finance their UAL. New amortization periods are definitely shortening, but with legacy liabilities
generally amortized over 30-year windows, closed periods are becoming the norm, and more
plans are moving to separate amortization bases, primarily by year. The level percentage of
payroll is still the standard method of amortization, but there has been a recent trickle of plans
moving to the level dollar method. TRS and KRS have largely followed national trends in
financing their respective UAL.
Kentucky Deferred Compensation Authority
At its August meeting, the Public Pension Oversight Board heard testimony from the executive
director for the Kentucky Public Employees’ Deferred Compensation Authority (KDC). KDC is
the official supplemental retirement plan for all state employees, public education employees,
and local programs that include local government employees.
Between January 2020 and August 2020, KDC’s assets under management on all plans totaled
$3.1 billion. KDC’s investment lineup is under certain and continuous quarterly review and is
managed by an experienced investment subcommittee and an outside investment consultant.
Since legislative adoption and implementation in 2019, auto enrollment in KDC has been very
successful. Under the auto enrollment program, all new full-time state employees hired after
July 1, 2019, have a minimum of $30 per month deducted from their pay to be placed in a money
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market fund. Employees have 90 days to decide whether they want to remain in or opt out of the
deferred compensation program. As of July 2020, KDC had had 3,869 participants enroll, with a
94 percent retention rate. Enrollment has increased by two-thirds since the inception of the auto
enrollment program.
Community Mental Health Centers Pension Strategy
The Public Pension Oversight Board heard testimony at its September meeting from the
executive director of the Kentucky Association of Regional Programs (KARP) regarding the
participation of community mental health centers in the KERS nonhazardous plan. Community
mental health centers (CMHCs) have served Kentucky since 1964, currently serve approximately
180,000 people annually, and provide a behavioral health public safety net for Kentuckians.
KARP is a membership organization of 11 centers, 9 of which participate in the KERS
nonhazardous pension plan.
In 2020, the General Assembly continued the freeze on the employer contribution rate for
quasi-governmental employers, including CMHCs, at 49.47 percent. In addition, the General
Assembly appropriated $23 million to CMHCs, allowing the organizations to continue providing
services. The same employer rate freeze and appropriation are necessary for the upcoming 2022
budget, and a future solution to rising pension costs is required in order for CMHCs to remain as
a safety net for Kentuckians.
KARP proposed that the CMHCs’ employer rate be calculated as the CMHCs’ share of the
KERS nonhazardous plan’s unfunded plan as of the end of 2020 fiscal year amortized over a
30-year period with zero interest accrued. Further, KARP proposed that the General Assembly
continue to appropriate $23 million to the CMHCs annually to subsidize a portion of the
employer cost. The CMHCs would pay for the balance along with the normal cost for active
employees. Finally, the executive director advised that KARP had not yet opened discussions
with KRS regarding its proposal.
Health Care Costs Reciprocity
The Public Pension Oversight Board heard testimony at its September meeting from staff from
KRS and TRS regarding health premium subsidy costs for retirees with services in multiple
retirement systems. Reciprocity across state-administered retirement systems allows members at
the time of retirement to pull service from any system to establish eligibility for retirement and
health insurance. Reciprocity is defined by statute.
When a member retires from multiple state-retirement retirement systems, each year during open
enrollment, he or she may select the system from which to apply for health insurance. Service
from both systems is used to determine how much of the premium is covered by each of the
systems. Each system pays a percentage of the premium based on the percentage of service
attributable to each plan, but the amount paid by each system cannot exceed 100 percent of the
monthly contribution adopted by the respective boards of trustees.
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Between TRS and KRS, there are approximately 5,500 retirees. Until 2017, the calculated
reciprocity reimbursements between the systems was generally within a few hundred thousand
dollars. Beginning in 2017, a major shift in retirees selecting KRS health insurance occurred, and
the reimbursement amount started to exceed $2 million annually. Further, KRS and TRS could
not come to an agreement regarding the specific annual amount. However, KRS and TRS are in
discussions, have agreed to meet, and are determined to resolve this issue by June 30, 2021.
KRS and JFRS share approximately 50 retirees with the Judicial Retirement Plan and fewer than
5 retirees with the Legislators Retirement Plan. KRS reimburses JFRS less than $88,000
annually in health care subsidies for these members.
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Public Pension Oversight Board Recommendations
At its December 14, 2020, meeting, the Public Pension Oversight Board adopted legislative
recommendations for the 2021 Regular Session of the Kentucky General Assembly and
administrative recommendations for Public Pension Oversight Board staff.
For the 2021 session, the board approved the following recommendations:
• Enact legislation that converts the Kentucky Employees Retirement System nonhazardous
employer contribution amounts from a payroll-based model to a liability-based model.
• Enact legislation to
• amend Kentucky Revised Statute 6.350 to codify the LRC-approved changes requiring
actuarial analyses on pension bills to evaluate the impact over 30 years (from 20 years)
and requiring the analysis to be completed in a standardized format established by LRC;
and
• amend Kentucky Revised Statutes 21.440, 61.670, and 161.400 to require the stateadministered retirement systems to provide a projection/analysis over a 30-year period
rather than a 20-year period for projections in the annual actuarial valuation, experience
studies, assumption changes, and other changes made by the boards of each system that
are required by current law to have an analysis.
• Enact legislation that allows KRS retirees to change beneficiaries after retirement for eligible
payment options and to select an adjusted survivorship payment option upon marriage or
remarriage.
• Enact the KRS housekeeping measures.
• Enact the TRS housekeeping measures.
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